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EXAMS:
THE QUEST
-FOR ... ?

1st Hour: The dutiful stud ent ,
picks up the old e xamon re-
serve in the library and begins
work.

97th Hour: The-student realizes
the true demands of law school
and questions the futile dates
and superfluous nights he spent
on the town the previous semester.
He wonders whether it was truly
worth it. Now it's a race to catch
up. Can he do it?

35th Hour: The dutiful student
decides to compile the subjects to
get an idea of the body of work
he must master for exams.

273rd Hour: The mind is- almost
completely gone. (E.g .. the stu-
dent realizes he has just written
an 8 page outline stating why
Dillion v. Legg is the seminal
case to use when discussing the
difference between real covenants
and easements).

PERSPECTIVE, USE IT OR
LOSE IT!

By Felise Cohen
Reporter Staff Writer

Flawless outlines will serve
you not if come exam time you
are a walking basket case. Key
words to remember during this
time are permission and choice.

Stress. The impact that per-
mission and choice can have on
this mental and physical state
of being can transform it into a
positive happening. Stress is
something, believe it or not, we
all consciously or subconsci-
ously choose to participate in.
There is a conscious. remedy
and t hat is too p tout, ri g h t
now.

Lets play a word game, shall
we. I am going to take each
letter of the word stress and
show all of you disbelievers
how it is all a mind game and
everyone makes up their own
set of rules.

S. Strength. Your physical
strength is crucial at this time.
Take care of yourself. Choose
a proper diet and take vitamin
supplements when needed. Bing-
ing is a favorite pass time for
most students, but junk food is
not the answer (it is called junk
food for a reason, get it you
clever law student. We all know
what a few too many twinkies
can do). Locate that place in-.
side that has control,i.e. think
about what you are doing to
your body because sweetie, it's
the only one you have (unless
you know something I don't).
Cut up some carrots or cucum-
ber to nosh on. So what if you
are not the galloping gormet,
your body will appreciate the
effort just the same.

T.Tenderness and tolerance.
Be kind to yourself. Remember
you are only human, and for-
tunately or unfortunately, there
are only twenty four hours in
the day. Take the time to look

(Continued on Page 11)

L.A. GANGS
A Growing Problem

We have entered a new era
of youth gang violence in Cali-
fornia. Twenty-five years ago
a typical police radio call on
gang activity would say "gang
fight, chains and knives". To-
day, the police radio says "maj ..
or gang fight, shots fired, auto-

.... rna tic weapons, three victims
down, suspects at scene."

In Los Angeles City alone,
136 people have died in gang-

. rela ted homicides this year. In-
.rio cen t people who find them-
selves in the wrong place at the
wrong time a r"e, paying with
their lives.

These gangs are not a Holly-
wood version of the troubled
youth portrayed in West Side
Story or Rebel Without a Cause.
They are well-organized, highly
armed, profit-motivated indi-
viduals who engage in murder,
rape, robbery, extortion and'
kidnapping for money, terri-
tory, vengeance or power.

The 1986 California State
Task Force on Youth Gang Vio-
lence defines a gang as "a group
of people who interact at a

(Continued on Page 11)

To Russia
With My
Regard!

By Victor Gold
Professor 0/ Law,
Loyola Law School

Thirty minutes after my
plane landed in Moscow, jack-
booted KGB agents in military
uniforms escorted me to a hold-
ing room adjacent to the main
customs area. A short fat man
ina greasy suit was wa iting for
me. He flashed a big yellow
smile and asked me' to empty
my pockets and remove my clo-
thes. As my wallet was picked
apart and my clothing turned
inside out, one thought kept
running through my mind:
"What's a nice lawyer from West
L.A. doing in a place like this?"

So began my 1978 visit to
the Soviet Union. My wife and
I probably had been singled out
for special treatment at the air-
port for several reasons. We
were Americans not traveling
with a group--a rarity in the
USSR. We were clearly Jews,
which meant we might be
'bringing forbidden religious
rna terials to Soviet Jews who

(Continued on Page 12)

Recent Gang Graffiti Found Inside f1 Cell of Los Angeles County Jail
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FromThe
Editor'§ De!ik

This month's From the
Editor's Desk is very brief. Ra-
ther than write an editorial on
some controversial topic, this
article will address a series of
short items.

First, I am pleased to an-
nounce that the Loyola Reporter
is currently in good financial
shape once again. We will con-
tinue to produce the best news-
paper we possibly can. This is
due in part to the fact that we
are now utilizing our own on-
campus typesetting facilities.
Anyone interested in writing or
submitting material for the
Reporter can learn Xywrite
wordprocessing in the library
computer research center. In
addition, you can receive indi- ,
vidual instruction f'r om'<t h e
Reporter staff. Let us know if
you would like "to contribute,
we would be more than glad to
help. Positions are still a vail-
able on our staff and we will
be choosing next year's editor-
ial board in the Spring semes-
ter.

Second, I would like to draw
your attention towards the
many editorial columns in this
edition. There' are a great many
topics of a controversial nature
this month. Some of them tend
to be very strong. I would like
to remind everyone that the
purpose of this publication is to
give anyone a forum in which
to express themselves. Dialogue
is major step towards communi-
cation. Even if one tends to dis-
agree or dislike the con ten t of
any given article, I must stress
that the newspaper gives that
individual the same opportunity
to respond and express their
viewpoint. Certain individuals
have decided to utilize the
newspaper for this purpose and
I commend them for their time
and consideration regardless of
the content of their submission.
I hope I will continue to see
this dialogue in the future. The
Loyola Reporter is a two way
street.

Last, I would like to extend
my sincere appreciation to an
assortment Of individuals that
contributed to this edition. Pro-
fessor Gold has written a
wonderful article on his visits
to Russia. I personally enjoyed
it very much. Pr of'essor Vogel
was kind enough to spend a
few moments to recap the fa-
culty retreat on Catalina Island.
Also, one of our newest staff
mem bers, J ona than Petrak, has
given us a view inside the var-
ious gangs and gang related
problems in Los Angeles. It is

very informative reading.
Finally, I would like to ex tend
my most sincerest gratitude to
J.C. Thorn for helping us all
take a minute to laugh and
forget about the constant stress
and pressure we all experience
in law school (J.C. is the man
on the Front-cover of the news-
paper this month). The photog-
raphs of J.C. were taken by a
tremendously creative photog-
rapher by the name of Allison
Marks. I would recommend her
to anyone who migh t require
her services.

/'Well everyone, relax and do
your best on your exams. Good
luck and I hope you enjoy this
month's Loyola Reporter ..

Mitchell A. Jackman
Editor-In-Chief, 1986-87

ADDENDUM
This Spring semester we all

will have the opportunity to do
something really important for
the community and ourselves. I
am currently in the process of
arranging an on-campus com-
munity service project called
VIT A-Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance.

The VITA program is
sponsored by the IRS and it
gives an individual the op-

, portunity to prepare simple tax
returns for' the poor and the
elderly in the surrounding com-
munity. One need not have any

. special training in income tax
preparation to contribute to
this program. The IRS gener-
ally gives a short course in
preparing Federal and State in-
come tax returns. The program
runs until April 15, 1987, the
tax deadline. If you are a tax
student, this program gives you
the opportunity to get your
. hands oil the real thing, tax
forms. Itu lso teaches you how
to prepare your own forms, as-
suming your tax situation is not
overly complicated.

Tentatively, I have gotten a
commi tment from two of our
tax professors here at Loyola to
help back the program, prof es~
sor Sliskovich and professor
Vogel. In addition, I am cur-
rently negotiating with the ad-
ministration to allow for some
academic credit. I urge every-
one, t 0 b a c k t his pro g ram,
professors, administrators and
students alike. It will, benefit
the community, the law school
and ourselves. If you are in-
terested in participating, plea-se
contact the Loyola Reporter or
the Evening S.B.A. You will be
glad you did!

Mitchell A. Jackman

THE GREAT'
DEB ATEjCOMPROMISE

By Mike Vetter
Associate Editor

Although the quotes from
the two professors do not fore-
shadow a compromise, this is in

, fact what occurred. Both pro-
fessors Kanner and Josephson
recognized that there are sub-
stantial problems with our legal
system, but these stem from
execution rather than from the
adversary theory itself.

"Don't let his seedy and harmless
appearance fool you."

In the purest sense, two ad-
vocates who have equal ability, '
knowledge, etc. would represent
their client's interest to the ful-
lest extent. This "advocacy"
should present all the facts
from both sides to the judge
who would then be able to
make an accurate and informed

. decision. The judges decision,
based upon all the relevant
facts, woul d be equitable re-
regarding both parties and jus-
t ice ",rill have been served. -

"I ave now learned that among
his other shortcomings, he doesn't
hear very well." ~

In reality, ,however, the
theory seems to have become
ensnarled in bur de nsome and
technical procedures which
sometimes prevail where justice
cannot. The rules of evidence,
for example, are sometimes
used to exclude evidence of the
truth. This practice is ra-
tionalized by the attorney as
fulfilling the duty to represent

the client to the best of his or
her ability, "which is all I was
doing."

Is the problem here really
the system, the theory, or the
rules? Probably not. People
are the ones who choose to use
the rules for their own purpose.
The injustice is not, intrinsical-
ly within the rule, but rather
within the utilization. Re-
member that the surgeon and
the murderer both wield the
same knife.

TO DE__CEMBER GRADUATES:
A grass roots effort started

by a fellow December graduate
whose feet rarely touch the
ground (?) is in motion. Rather
than wait six months to partici-
pa te in the Spring commence-
ment or forego this most deser-
ved pat on the back altogether,
why not have our own small,
informal but completely legiti-
mate ceremony

There are close to 40 people
slated for graduation this Dec-
ember, many of whom have felt
a bit disappointed that the sch-
ool was not planning anything
for them until May. Wheels are
now in motion though, to have
a commence men t ceremony
complete with caps and gowns
here 0 the Loyola Law School
campus

The date is tentatively set
fo-r Saturday, December 20. As
of this writing, it has not been
decided who will foot the bill
"o r the reception and invita-
tions. Students traditionally
pa y for the caps and gowns
themselves. There should be
little -pr oble m however in ar-
ranging [or the facilities and
seating.
,If you ate interested in part-

icipating in the commencement
ceremony and or would like to
help make this a nice event
please contact David Geffen a~
(818) 997-6964 or put a note in
his box. We need to pick a sfu-
dent graduation speaker dis-
tribute invitations and d'ecid~
on someone to deliver the com-
mencement address. Keep your
eyes open for further develop-
ments in the Student Bulletin.

1986-87
'The. Loy-ala Rep-orter

Editor-In-Chief
Mitchell A. Jackman

Executive Editor
Ward Wilson

Associate Editors
Jim Lynch Michael Vetter

Entertainment Editor
T. A. Taylor '

Staff
John Raleigh Barbara Horowitz Marianne Borselle
Diana Tani Sandy Gurele Diane Grover

Sandy Rogers Sean Judge John Petrak
Mike Vollmer Chris Kent Rosette Cadry
Trish Egan Tamara Gabel Patrick Munoz

Anthony Rothman Erwin Nepomuceno Paul Chandler
Chris Liston Chuck Michel Felise Cohen
Tom Scutti Joel C. Koury Ralph Ortolano, Jr.

And Continually Growing Everyday!
This ,newspaper is published every month by The LoyolaReporter, under the
auspices and financialsupport of the Loyola Student Bar Association.
Unsigned edi~orialsrepresent the majority opinion of the Editorial Board. let-
ters to the Ed~torreflect t~e views ?fthe individualauthor. The LoyolaReporter
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Loyola Law School
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The California Bar Review

OU CAN PASS THE BAR
lOuKnow It And ~ Know.It ..
We have over 30 Years of combined experience inpreparing
students to pass the California Bar Exam.

BARPASSERS is the only state wide comprehensive Bar
Review dedicated exclusively to the California Bar Exam.

No Other Course Offers What We Do.

. '

• ESSAY WRITING
20 hours 'of integrated
workshops reviewing 40 recent
California bar questions. 39
attorney-graded essay writing

• assignments plus every
California essay from 1980 to
the present.

~MBE
. 18 hours .of integrated
workshops on Multistate
practice andtechnique, plus
over 3,000 practice questions.

James K. Herbert, BarPassers Acade'mic Director
California's Leading Expert on

How To Pass The Bar Examination

• PERFORMANCE
TEST
30 hours of workshops,
reviewing all possible
Performance Test scenarios.

_ 4 graded-writing assignments
plus every Performance Test
.since 1983.

~ SUBSTANTIVE LAW
60 hours of lectures in an

.: intelligently placed and
structured schedule.

Three-day Simulated Bar Exam.
~ 200 MBE Questions taken under realistic
, testing conditions graded and analyzed the

week before the actual bar exam.

NORTHER.l\J CALIFORNIA
138 McAllister Street .

San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 626-2900

~6Essays
~2Performance tests

Call The BarPassers Rotlines For Information
---::rERr'·

1-800-272-7227

!

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
1231 Santa Monica Mall
Santa Monica, CA 90401

(213) 394-1529
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Editorial And OpinionARGUENDO
Controversy Rears

Its Ugly Head

WHO TIPSTHb
SLAU:;:S OF :JUSTICE.?

Recently, a controversy arose between the administration and the students
in Professor Gaffney's Constitutional Law class (Section 3) regarding certain
changes in the course's schedule. In response to this dispute, Dean Ides is-
sued a memorandum to the students to explain the circumstances surround-
ing the situation. In return, the Loyola Reporter has received a series of let-
ters addressing the Dean's memorandum.
The Loyola Reporter is obligated to publish these items as part of our com-

mitment to communication and expression. We welcome additional view-
points on both sides of the issue.~.

LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
OFACE cI the DEAN

TO: students in section 3 Constitutional Law

FROM: Allan Ides

RE: Schedule/Final 'Exam

Date': November 19, 1.986

I sincerely apologize for the confusion caused by what must
appear to be arbitrary changes in the Spring 1987 schedule. The
confusion'was caused at our end and there is no legitimate excuse
for, it. The explanation boils down to one of unintentional human
error.

The current Spring schedule for section three was not, however, a
"change." When the schedule for the entire 1986-87 academiccyear
was written in the Spring of 1986, section three Con Law was
scheduled to meet during the Spring, semester on TUesday, Thursday
and Friday as it now is. The purpose was to spread the use of
the school's facilities over five days, ,to avoid conflicts with
other courses and to feed into electives scheduled on Friday.
The Fall registration materials erroneously listed the schedule
for the Spring as Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. If we had been
more careful in proofing the registration materials a good deal
of anxiety could have been avoided. Again, I am truly sorry for
the inconvenience and anxiety this has caused.

Since a number of you had relied upon what turned out; to be arr-
erroneous, schedule, I did consider changing the schedule to
eliminate the Friday sessions. However, based upon the same
considerations that led me to write the schedule as it now
stands, I have concluded that a change would be inappropriate and
disruptive of the overall schedule. I recognize that there are
equitable arguments to the contrary; however, in my judgment the
decision to adhere to the current schedule is the appropriate
one.

I am extremely concerned about a rumour that changes in the
schedule were made to acco~~odate Prof. Gaffney. There is

,absolutely no truth to that rumour. This schedule was written
before Prof. Gaffney was assigned to the class. He played no
part in the scheduling of the class sessions or of the final

'examination. As I mentioned above, this schedule was written in
the Spring of 1986 by me. If there is animosity to be directed,
it should be directed toward me and certainly not toward Prof.
Gaffney.
With respect to the final examination, the exam will be given on
December 8 as scheduled. 'In order to accommodana those students
who anticipated a December 15 exam, a second administration of
the exam will be given on that date. The presumption is that you
will take the exam on the 8th. IF YOU WISH TO TAKE THE EXAM ON
THE 15TH YOU MUST NOTI.FY THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE NO LATER THAN THE
LAST DAY OF CLASSES (MONDAY DECEMBER I, 1986).

Finally, with respect to Friday's off and work schedules. I
suspect if everyone steps back and puts this problem in
perspective they will find a relatively painless way to
accommodate work and school. A full day off from classes
definitely would make such, an accommodation easier, but the
absence of such a time block is perhaps less egregious than first
blush may suggest. I recognize that law school can be a very
difficult experience--I was a student not too long ago. There
is, how~ver, a tendency while under the pressure of law school to
attribute bad motives or lack of concern to those who appear to
be in positions of authority. We make mistakes too; sometimes we
simply cannot rectify those mistakes in a manner that is
acceptable to all. Don't let your frustrations over this'
incident undermine your willingness to be part of the educational
process.

Again, I am sorry ~or the problems I have caused.
,~• , l' ,. I ' • .'.l,'._ l .'! . \ \. ,,! \ I

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR #1

The administrations' recent
actions concerning second year
day students in section three
, furthers the perception that the
students are the least important
entity on this campus.

This past summer, students
planned their classes around the
administration's listed class
schedules. These students rea-
sonably relied on these class
sched ules as accura te represen-
tations of their academic year;
namely, teacher, class times,
and examination dates.

Section three's constitutional
law class was originally sched-
uled on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday mornings. Irrespec-
ti ve that this is a year-long re-
quired course and that students
relied on this time to remain
constant, the administration
nevertheless took it upon them-
selves to change the class time
to suit their own private
agenda.

The spring registration
packet indicated that constit-
utional law would be shuffled
to Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri-
day mornings, without notice of _

. any kind to these students. In
fact, the only w a y T or these
students to realize their class
time had changed was to find
an announcement- in next sem-
ester's registration packet.

Addi tionally, their other re-
quired course, evidence, meets
on alterna te days, so section
three students must be on cam-
pus every day during the morn-
ing hours. This is a hardship
on the students who are now re-
quired to travel into downtown
for a single, early morning
class; or students who have
committed themselves to em-
ployers for this coming
semester. '

Dean Frakt told one of
these students, who has to sup-
port himself through school,
that the solution- is to become a
"part-time student.", Students
should not have to "justify" to
the administration why they
relied on the administation's
representations, nor should they
be forced to alter their career
goals because of these incon-
sistent policies.

Section three has also been
misled in regards as to whom.
their professor would be in the
spring and as to when their
midterm would be this fall.

In last fall's registration
materials, Professor Gaffney

- was listed to teach in the fall
and Prof essor Ides would teach
in the spring. The students
were 'informed that this was a
"typo." These students were
told of this early on, however,
not early enough to change
classes, since the other sections
had filled in the meantime.

More recently, there was a
discrepancy as to their midterm
schedule. Repeatedly, students
were told that their midterm
would be on the first Monday
of finals and then it would be
on the second Monday of finals.
The solution? Students now are
told they ha ve the option to
take their midterm on either
day. However, the same test
will be administered on both
dates.
I, I L'

Dean Ides issued a two page
written memorandum on No-
vember 19, 1986 -- two weeks
after registration was mailed and- '
two days before registration was
due -- in response. He stated
all of the problems (the times
and midterms schedule) were
"typos." Strange that the stu-
dents were not notified of the
class time change typo when
they were notified that their
listed teachers were typos.

Dean Ides refused the stu-
dents' request to appear before
the class to address students'
concerns and questions. How-
ever when some of section
three's students went to see
Dean Ides in his office, Ides'
response was, "You can make
all the lawyer-like arguments
you want. I heard them all; it
won't work."

Many of section three's stu-
den ts feel helpless. This is not
unfounded considering how late
in the game they were informed
the rules had been changed.
Moreover, with the upcoming
pressures of exams, who really
has the time to pursue an uphill
battle?

However, there may be a sol-
lution. We feel Dean Ides'memo
should be photocopied and sent
with a cover letter detailing the
chronological history of "screw-
ing around with the students"
to the many active, supportive,
and influential alumni of this
la w school. Surely they will be
more concerned about the
events surrounding their future
collegues' law school careers.

Furthermore, we appeal to
the SBA to support this mail
campaign. We ask the students
of this school to care because it
could just have easily h a v.e
been them. And if we do no-
thing this time, it will be easier
f or the administration to get
away with more the next time.

We are training and" learning
to be la wyers. This school is
trying to instill,ethics and a
sound legal knowledge, into its
fu ture lawyers. All we ask is
that webe treated with respect
and dignity ... or is our treat-
ment here merely indicative of
the legal profession at large?

John Myers
Paul Chandler
Anthony Ivins

Diana Tani
Phil Weiss

Paula Montez
Christine Buckley -
Christopher Liston

Marie McTeague
Kelly Ann Lee
Jeff Reic,hert
Dennis Kass
Lee Petersil

Suzanne Jones
Aaron Yoo
Susan Page

Darlene Rohr
Marian Gahagan

Jana Lubert
Joe La Rosa
Lance Jensen

Jason Pemstein
Sam Ohta

And The List. Goes On ...

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR #2

I am writing this letter to
present the student's side of our
recent run-in with the Adminis-
tration. For the sake of brev-
ity, I will give only a short re-
~'!.tJ, I.~_ .... ~~'~ ti'!, ,ii' tt~/"
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cap of the facts. The Fall reg.
packet represented tha t Prof.
Gaffney's- Con. Law section
would meet on Mon ZTue/ Wed
in in the Spring, as opposed to
the Spring reg. packet, which
says we will meet on Tues/
Wed/ Fri.

The administration says the
Fall reg. packet was misprinted,
and they are sorry. We present-
ed the Administration a peti-
tion signed by 83 out of about
88 students requesting a return
to the original Mou/ Tue/ Wed
schedule upon which we relied,
and they said no.

Our further complaints re-
sulted in a hastily drafted
memo from Dean Allan Ides,
dated November 19, 1986, the
purpose of which was to' sooth
the still-existing ill feelings
our section has towards the Ad-
ministra tion. In the memo Dean
Ides presented three reasons for

- the Administration's hard-line
refusal to at least move the Fri-
day class to Mondays or Wed-
nesday.

The first reason, Ides said,
"was to spread the use of the
school's facilities over five
days." By this he could not be
referring to a lecture hall; the
availability of such was never
an issue. We can only assume
he meant the parking structure.
How legitimate of a concern is
this? Presently, only one-half
of the students in my section
are even allowed to park on
campus. The new schedule will
now require students be on
campus all five days. As such,
the Administration's schedule
change cannot alleviate the
parking problem at Loyola; it
can only exacerbate it.

The Dean's second reason
was "to avoid conflicts with

other co u r se s." What "other work schedules. He suspects "if
courses" is he talking about? Is everyone steps back and puts
he refusing to move our Friday the problem in perspective they
class to early Monday mornings will find a relatively painless
because it would conflict with way to accomodate work and
Administrative Law? Shouldn't school." Given that Dean Ides
the electives revolve around im- leaves it up to 'us how we
portant Bar courses like Can. s h.o.u l d find that "relatively
Law, and not the other way painless way," his suspicion is
around? clearly easier said than done.

Dean Ides' final reason for How can he be so sure that
scheduling our class on Fridays there actually is a solution to
was so that it would "feed into each of my classmate's prob-
electives scheduled on Friday." lems? He 'certainly does not
The Administration is afraid suggest any sojution.
that unless our section is In that same paragraph,
relegated to meeting on Fri- Dean Ides also addresses a
days, students will not enroll in problem that he claims students
those electives. succumb to: "a tendency while

This argument fails. With under the pressure of law
all due respect to the professors school to attribute bad motives
of those Friday electlves--and ....or lack of concern to those who
n o tw i hstanding our undying appear to be in a position of
gratitude to the Administration authority." Notwithstanding
for giving us such a vast menu the fact that this concern has
of electives from which to nothing to do with the issue of
choose--2nd year students are conflicts with work schedules,
simply not l ikel y t to enroll in can Dean Ides, Dean Frakt, or
Natural Resources Law, Law & anyone else substantiate the
Religion, Civil Discovery, or claim that any of my classmates
Securities Regulations II. are falling to the pressures of

Given the Administration's law school? In having to con-
top priority inter est in raising jure this up as an expla na tion
this school's Bar passage rate, it for our recent fury, it is ap-
would seem to follow a fortiori parent as to whom is really sue-
that the emphasis should be on cumbing to the pressure.
important Bar-related courses And is Dean Ides declaring
like Cr imin a l Procedure and that he and the rest of the Ad-
Community Property. The factministra tion are not in posi-
that the Administration has tions of authority, so that we,
mandated that we come to sch- need not burden them with our
001 on Fridays will not sudden- concerns? If that is what he
ly inspire interest in those elec- was trying to say then he may
tives. If students are truly in- be right; for the last two weeks
terested in those classes they conflicting and contradictory
will enroll in thein--whenever sta temen ts and explanations
they are offered. have wafted from the Burns

In the last paragraph of his Building, creating a well-
memo, Dean Ides finally add- founded assumption that no one
resses the issue which most con- ina po sit ion 0 f aut h 0 r i t Y
cerned my classmates, that of knows what's going on.

Our complaints have evi-
dently troubled and frustrated
the Administration. So much
so, in fact, that after circulat-
ing the memo they told several
students, in effect, "we're the
Administration and we make
the rules." We do not dispute
that the Administration has the
power to change our schedule
at their leisure. Power, how-
ever, is not the issue here.
The issue is one of fairness
and equity. How can the Ad-
ministra tion so easily disregard
the student's concern over em-
ployment schedules? If the Ad-
ministration is so hell-bent on
the students not working, per-
haps they could make more f'in-
nancial aid a vaila ble.

Perhaps we have asked too
much of the Administration.
Perhaps we ha ve not gi ven
them enough "warm fuzzies" for
the grea t things they have done
for us. In any event, Dean
Ides, thank you for your apol-
ogy. The only problem is that
it does not do us any good.

By Phil Weiss
SBA Vice-President _

Editor's Note:
Someday, when we are all pro-

fessionals, we will receive a
fancy, embossed envelope asking
for alumni contributions. We will
pull out our checkbooks, think
about all the' wonderful experi-
ences we had at Loyola Law
School,( especially pertaining to
the administration) and we will
put our checkbooks away. If 95%
of the alumni refuse to contribute
to the law school today (as per
Dean Ides), the statistics must be
going up. Think about it!

Theft & ~ecurityRevisited
. Law School by extending the
hours of the lot and installing
additional lighting and mirrors
on the corners.

3. The purpose of the con-
tract security guards at Loyola
is to provide for security of
people first, and automobiles
second. Their random patrols
take them on the perimeter
streets of the Law School.
However, the primary intent is
to provide security for the Law
School proper.

To date,there have been
twenty-two automobile break-'
ins or thefts reported since the
beginning of the semester. At
least haH of these break-ins
were automobiles which belong-
ed to male students who had -
pur ch ased parking in the Union
Lot and yet chose to park on
the street near the campus.
Many involved theft of personal
items displayed in clear view in
the car. It appears to me that
the owners of these automobiles
are encouraging rather than
discouraging a break-in. I
would also like to note that a
significant number of break-ins
are discovered by the security
guards prior to owner returning.
We make a concerted effort to
notify those owners immediate-
ly, and if necessary move a car
with a broken window into the
parking lot for the remainder
of the day.

On Wednesday, November 12,
1986, the Los Angeles Police

MEMORANDUM

TO: Mitch Jackman,
Editor in Chief Loyola Reporter

FROM: Steve Johnson,
Director of Opera tions and
Physical Plant

RE: Corrections to the Ar-
ticle Regarding Automobile
Theft at Loyola Law School

DATE: November 18, 1986

As I mentioned to you, the
Securi ty staff and myself are
disturbed at the "Misinfor- ma-
tion" that was published in the
November 3rd 'lssue of the Loy-
ola Reporter. The following is
the most accurate information I
have regarding some of the al-
legations in that article:

1. The Law School has gone
to a great deal of effort and
expense to provide off the
street secure parking for all
of those students who wish' to
pur c has e it. The cos t of
parking at Loyola is not out of
line with the remainder of
the area just West of the Har-
bor Freeway.

2. Break-ins in the Union
Lot. To my knowledge, there
has been one and one only
automobile break-in inside the
Union Lot. This occured during
the second week of school and
appeared to be a very isolated
circumstance. The owner of
the lot, F AB Corpora tiun, has
been very cooperative with the

Department arrested a. prime
suspect for a significant number
of these automobile bre.ak-ins .
This case was only concluded
because of the diligent efforts
on the part of our security
guards to patrol and observe

- the activities on the surround-
ing streets of Law School. In
fact, one of our security guards,
Pamela Carter, personally wit-
'nessed one of the break-ins and
will likely testify in court
against this suspect.

The Law School has also
made an arrangement with Los
Angeles Police Department to
allow us to take automoblie
break-in reports on LAPD
'forms and telephonically relay
that information to the
Rampart Division.

As you can see we have not
simply been sitting idly watch-
ing people break into auto-
mobiles. It 'slmply takes time
to get law enforcement systems
to function properly and it will
take even more time to con-
vince those students parking on
campus that they are, in fact,
con t ri but i n g to the pro b Iem.
Whatever we can do to increase
the consciousness of those
people is essential to solving
this problem.

As Editor-In-Chief, I would
like to thank you for your time
and consideration in this matter.
I always encourage responses to
editorial matters in this news-
paper. I only wish more members
of the faculty and administrat-
ion would' take the time to either

respond to controversial issues or
correct factual mistatements were
they occur.

In regards to the matter of
security, I still believe there is
more that the school and the
students can do to help alleviate
the crime problem. It obviously

<, will not go away by itself nor
will the arrest of one culprit real-
ly deter it from happening again.
There may indeed be a shortage
of funds to pay for additional
security, but then isn't the wel-
fare of all of the members of
our campus more important then
art, social affairs and the like?
Last, I will still disagree that the
security team is doing everything
possible the next time I see 2 or
3 agents "shooting the breeze" in
some obsure location on campus
rather than patrolling key areas
of entry. However, this newspaper
remains open to anyone who
cares to debate this or any other
topic of importance (see article
by Mr. Hall). That is what it is
all about!

* * *
To the Editor:

I was appalled by the "From
the Editor's Desk' essay in the
last REPORTER.

The first paragraph of the
section on security said both
that there are no leads in re-
cent thefts and that circumstan-
tial evidence implicates that
tiny group of people who are
on campus after midnight. Cir-
cumstances are evidence. They
are leads. Either there is evi-

. (Continued On Next Page)
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de nee (leads) or there is not.
H there is not, then it is ir-
responsible and reprehensible
journalism to cast aspersions on
a small and easily identified-
group of workers.

The writer then goes on to
suggest that some failure of
campus securi ty was the reason
no one witnessed a truck reck-
lessly damaging a car on a pub-
lic street. If the incident was
unwitnessed, how can he know
the damage was caused by a
truck? How can he know the
truck was driven recklessly?

Then the writer blames
break-ins at the Union St. lot
on the law school's "completely
ineffective" security. And he
suggests' that we need to better
secure the "perimeter" of the
campus. He imp l ies that our
"perimeter" includes the public
streets in the neighborhood and
the private garages in which we
rent space.

Consider his suggestion. Our
private guards should "secure"
local public streets. Perhaps
they can end the malicious
loitering of local residents.
And they will impose security
pol ic ies on other people's pri-
vately owned garages. Since
they can't give out municipal
traffic tickets, perhaps they can
simply shoot errant truck
drivers.

The essay. avoids any consid-
era tion of the causes of the
crime the writer complains of.
Loyola is located in a very poor
n e i g h bo rho 0 dan d c ate r s to
many very well to do students.
Our very PO(H neighbors are
daily taunted by our recent
v in tage Beemers and Z-cars
with fancy radios and clothes
casually on display. Every day
the no parking zones around
the school are filled with stu-
dent cars.
If students insist on parad-

ing their weal th in so poor a
neighborhood, why should they
be surprised when other people

parade the behavior born of
poverty? If we may be cavalier
about traffic laws why should-
n't others be cavalier about lar-
ceny laws?

We rent space at the Union
St. garage for less than the
standard rate. For our rate our
parking privilege is limited.
We are to park on the fourth
level and above. But every day
cars with Loyola 1.D. are
parked on every level. And
Loyola students, always self im-
portantly rushing to a class,
routinely park across several
spaces and in the pedestrian
zones by the eleva tors.

I wonder how many cars at
Union St. are victims not mere-
ly of theft but of purposeful
vandalism by non-Loyola
drivers who are infuriated by
the insuff era ble egotism of the
studen ts. How many Loyola
dr i vers take umbrage when
they are told to obey the rules?

The editorial's mix of con-
tempt for other people's rights
with an assertion of our right

to impose our solutions on the
surrounding public is nothing
more than traditional fascism.
Of all t h e pia c e s sue hid ea s
migh t be heard, a law school is
the least seemly.

Disgustedly yours,
Thomas Montague Hall
2nd Year,
I would like to thank you for

your response to my recent ed-
itorial. Debate is always inter-
esting and healthly for the law
school community. It gives us a
chance to see other points of
view. It makes us stop and think.

I am slightly perplexed at the
tone of your article. I -not sure
that your anger is really focused
on my editorial alone. I wish I
had more time and space to clar-
ify my facts and viewpoint. but I
do not. However; I suggest you
read the memorandum written by
Steve Johnson from Operations.
If that is not sufficient. give me
a call at the Reporter's office
and I will be glad to discuss the
matter in more detail.

Mitchell A, Jackman
Editor-In-Chief. 1986-87

The California Supreme ·Court: The' Political Aftermath
"Counterpoint". \ "Point"

By Joel C. Koury
Reporter Staff Writer

For the first time in over 50
years, Californians have failed
to retain a chief justice and
two associate justices. Before
we are drowned in the tr ium-
phan t cheers from the ad vo-
ca tes of democracy, though, we
had better ask ourselves some
tough questions.
- Will our new justices ensure
that more criminals will be
punished? Will executions pick

. up at an unprecedented rate?
, And, if so, is this desirable?
Will justice be furthered by our
new judges?

in a state whose prison P9Pu-
lations are at 150% capacity, it
i s d iff ic u 1t t Q imag in e \r a s t
numbers of criminals being re-
moved from the streets. Simi-
larly, it is dubious that e xe-
.cu t io ns will become a regular
occurrence: But even if they
begin to occur irregularly, we
as a 'civilized society may
wonder whether we should. take
a chance with substantially
lower standards from this type
of irreversible punishment.

By far the biggest concern
revolves around justice, f'or Tt
may turn out to be the ultimate

albeit unintended victim of the
democratization of the courts .
Will our future justices, facing
morally challenging yet contro-
versial decisions, be capable of
making these hard choices? The
moneyed interests that wreck
.havoc on the other branches of
government can hardly be ex-
pected on their own to resist
tampering with our judiciary.

In an age of coinputerized,
targeted mailings and negative
tv campaigning, can' our judges
ever be sufficiently insulated to
ensure justice? Will we ever
again see the kind of justice
th-a t in the face of enormous
regional popular opposition
brought our society decisions
like Brown v. Board of Educa-
tion?

The concept of an independ-
ent judiciary was not lost on
the traveler of 20 years ago,
who came upon a r I'e x as bill-
board which proclaimed, "Im-
peach Earl Warren."

Democracy has served our
nation and our state well for
over 200 years, when it was
l im ited to our' execu ti ve and
legislative branches. At the
same time, we ha ve been well
served by a judiciary insulated
from the whims of public opin-
ion. Once having opened the
Pandora's box of politics in our
hallowed chambers, will we
ever be able to close the lid?

By Jim Lynch
Associate Editor

The ousting of Rose Bird
and Co. has necessarily forced
Californians to face some hard
questions about the future and
stability of this state's jud-
iciary.

Will it happen again?
.W i l t judges be forever

judged according to their
, politics?

The likely answer is "no."
While it is true that the mon-

ey and effort expended to un-
seat Bird, Cruz Reynoso and
Joseph Grodin were beyond any
rational bounds, it is also true
-that no judges have spit in the
faces of so many 'registered
voters on a crucial political

it's true that some of the other
judges voted to overturn, these
judges also voted to confirm on
more than a few isolated occas-
ions.

Those who 'seek to "protect"
the jud ic iar y quickly point to
Brown v. Bo ard=o f Education,
which went against a nation
and turned out to be -just and'
right. There is an immense dif-
ference between protecting in-
nocent blacks and overturn- ing
the convictions of murder- ers,
however.

.The fact of the matter is,
California wanted the death
penalty, and three people went
beyond the bounds of fairness
and equity to deprive Calif-
ornia of it. A thousand argu-
ments can be made for either
side as to the fairness of the
dea th penalty, but the 1986
reconfirmation is a clear ex-

• ample of chickens coming home
The notion of an indepen- to roost.

dent judiciary is very impor- Don't expect it to happen
tant if the legal svst em is to again soon. It's not every day
have some semblance of justice; that judges get discarded, and
however, there is no reason that it's only likely to happen again
the judiciary should not have in extreme and emotional cir-
to answer -to the people it en- cumstances such as these.
f orees "justice" for. Bird and Co.'s demise is not'

The 1986 reconfirmation attributable to a tide against
hinged on one crucial, emotion- liberalism; it's a reaction to
al issue: the death penalty. The judges who twist the law to
majority of Californians want~' meet their own views.
ed it, and the three former After all, Stanley Mask was
judges didn't. Because of this, retained, although he is as lib-
they voted to overturn nearly eral as Bird; his votes aren't as
every (in Bird's case, it was blind and one-sided on the~O=~tC!~~~:=~=~::':::'=::J 100%) death penalty conviction death penalty, though, and Cal-

~~;., •••• ;.E~;~:.,~:,~~~~~~~~~~~~~:.t·~~~,:.:~.~mrd~~~{&f:~~:~P.~IR:,)Vl1iJ.e,, ',0< J~ornians recognized .it, '."""~:-,-,.~,,<
• ~•••• ._• .,... '."- ........~,.....'..,......~....,._..... ' ....' •.-•. ; .. " ...-.... .",', ..... ,;.i. ~".:'r,., .... ,~~""~"·
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Go into the Bar Exam
with your

EYES OPEN
r

California Bar Exam

ESSAY PORTION

Essays will account for 39 % of candidates' scores,
beginning February 1987! Essay grading is scaled,
so writing skills arid substantive knowledge should
be developed to place your score as high above the
average as possible. The moming sessions of 2 days
of the exam are devoted to essays (3 each morning)
with 13 testable subjects. There is a strong
likelihood you win be faced with "cross-over" ques-
tions which cover more than one subject area.

JOSE PHSON/KLUWE R
CAN PREPARE YOU TO PASS!

ESSAY WRITING
WORKSHOP

~ 20 hours of intense instruction and practice

~ A minimum 'of 6 essays graded by specially
selected and trained California attorneys

~ Numerous additional- writing exercises
provided, complete with sample answers
and analyses

~ Noted law professor, Michael S. Josephson
is the author /lecturer who ensures the
quality of this workshop

LOCATIONS:
Culver City, CA
Sacramento, CA
San Francisco, CA

Orange County, CA
San Diego, CA

TIMES and DATES:
All four Essay Writing Worksbop sessions will be beld
on Sundays from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

January 4 & 11, 1987
February 1 & 15, 1987

ENROLLMENT FEE: .
J/K Students : $150.00
Non J/K Students $250.00

$25.00 will be added for on-site enrollment

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
129 Hyde Street

San Francisco, CA 94102
(800) 421-4577 or (415) 776-3202

California Bar Exam.

PERFORMANCE TEST (PT)

You can't ignore preparation for this 26 % of the
bar exam score! Law clerking helps with the PT's
lawyering exercises, but the array of practical skills
and testable knowledge would tax the abilities of
even experienced attorneys. Given in 2 afternoon
(3-hour) sessions, the PT equips you with a File of
information and a Library of legal authority for use
in writing tasks designed to test your professional
analytical writing skills and your 'practical
judgment.

JOSE PHSON/KLUWE R
CAN PREPARE YOU TO PASS!

PERFORMANCE SKILLS
WORKSHOP

~ 4 Y2 days devoted to analyzing and practicing
for the ever-changing demands of the Performance
Test

~ Thoroughly revised for 1987!
~ A minimum of 9 writing assignments will be graded

and critiqued by specially selected and trained Califor-
nia attorneys

~ Professor Michael S. Josephson teaches you bow to
conquer the 3 basic types of performance assignments:
Objective/Analytical Tasks;· Persuasive/Advocacy
Tasks; and Drafting Tasks

LOCATIONS:
Culver City, CA
Sacramento, CA
San Francisco, CA

Orange County, _CA
San Diego, CA

TIMES and DATES:
December 30, 1986* 6:30 p.m. to 10:00p.m.
January 8, 1987** 6:30 p.m. to 10:00p.m.
January 11, 1987* 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
January 24, 1987 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
February 1 & 8, 1987 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
February 14, 1987** 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

*Culver City only, **All locations but Culver City

ENROLLMENT FEE:
JIK Students $150.00
Non J/K Students $250.00

$25.00 will be added for on-site enrollments

IOIIPR·ION
~~.IIJ.IER
LEGAL EDUCATIONAL CENTERS, INC.

California Bar Exam

MUL TISTATE BAR EXAM (MBE)
Gradingfor this critical sectionls weighted at 35 %
of the total exam score! Practice and strategy are
vital 10 success on the MBE. During the 3-day bar
exam, 200 multiple-choice questions are tested over
1 full day. Subjects: Constitutional Law; Contracts;
Criminal Law and Procedure; Evidence; Real Pro-
perty; and Torts.

JOSEPHSON/KLUWER
CAN PREPARE YOU TO PASS!

TM

Multistate Method
by Professor Steven Finz
~ 6-hour simulated MBE with: 200 questions

modeled after the last two bar exams

~ 12-hour intensive strategy and review
seminar

~ 600 additional practice questions com-
plete with directions and explanations

~ Professor Steven Finz, popular Sum
and Substance lecturer on Torts and
Administrative Law provides expert
guidance and superb materials

LOCATIONS and DATES:
Culver City, CA January 16,17 & 18
Orange County, CA '" January 16, 17 & 18
Sacramento, CA January 16,.17 & 18
San Diego, CA _ January 16, 17 & 18
San Francisco, CA January 16,17 & 18

TIMES:
Friday _ 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 9lOOa.m. to 5:00 p.m.

ENROLLMENT FEE:
J/K Students. ',' _ $150.00
Non J/K Students '" _ $250.00

$25.00 will be added for on-site enrollment

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
10101 West Jefferson Blvd.
Culver City , CA 90232

(800) 421-4577 or (21)) 558-3100
© 1986, JosephsonlKluwer L.gal Educational Centers, Inc.
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Two new books by the im-
prisoned leader of South Afri-
ca's a n t i-a par th ied movement,
Nelson Mandela, have been re-
cently published in the United
States. They are The Struggle is
My Life and Habla Nelson
Mandela.

Mandela's books are pub-
lished by Pathfinder Press in
New York, which also publishes
books by Fidel Castro, Malcolm
X, and leaders of the
Sandinista r e v ol u t io n in
Nicaragua.

The Struggle is.My Life
brirrgs together spe-eches and
writings by Mandela spanning
more than 40 years of his ac-
tivity in the African National
Congress (ANC), the major or-
ganization fighting for the end
of apartheid rule in South Afri-
ca. Mandela's courtroom
testimony in the 1964 trial at
which he was sentenced to life
imprisonment is also included.
A special supplement contains
accounts of Mandela in prison
by his fellow prisoners.

Among the most recent mat-
erial is Mandela's reply to
South African President P.W.
Botha's 1985 offer to release
Mandela if the ANC leader "un-
conditionaIIy rejected violence
as -a political weapon." In his
reply, read by his d a u g h te r
Zinzi to a -mass meeting in So-
we to, near J0 han n e s bur g,
Mandela said: "Let him (Botha)
renounce violence. Let him say
that he will dismantle apart-
heid. Let him unban the
people's organization, the Afri-
can National Congress. Let him
f.ree aU who have been impris-
oned, banished or exiled for
their opposition to apartheid.
Let him guarantee free political
activity so that people may de-
cide who will govern them ...

"But I cannot sell my birth-
right, nor am I prepared to sell
the birthright of the people to
be free ...

"Only free men can negotia-
te. Prisoners cannot enter into
contracts ... I cannot and will

(Continued On Next Page)
always .fell ing you to bug off.
So think of it as a clinic. Bes-
ides, Loyola has conducted
some 'su r veys.Th e y discovered
tha t people who take Friday
morning classes are more alert,
and their chances of passing
the bar is 33% greater than
those who spend three day
weekends in Palm Springs.
Think of it as getting your
mo ne y's worth.

MOVIES his performance in Out of Afri-
ca. Pasdar, who plays the
fiesty young Irish boxer i this
picture, starred in Made in USA
and appeared in the box-office
hit Top Gun. Angela Melina is
a well known leading _actress in
her native country, although
she is rarely known in the U.S.
with the exception of a Luis
Bunnel film or two. And Wesley
Shipes portrayed his role as a
fast-footed fast-mouthed up-
start so well that I predict that
he will soon be playing the lead
in a more deserving film.

Streets of Gold is well de-
scribed by two words, pred ict-
able and cliche'. It corns off as
a rehash of the Rocky series,

- from training scenes, to the get-
to _kid on his way up storyline,
to the patriotic stereotypes, to
the big meathead Russian oppo-
nent. It even has the recurring
theme song which drags this
boring cliche' story along to the
predictable violent, meatbash-
in g fight scene, wherein the
good guy wins.

the Soviets.
Like many of the big studio

films of recent years, Streets of
Gold relies somewhat on the
crass exploitation of the poor
sta te of affairs between the
United States and Soviet Union
as the basis of: its "media hype"
ad campaign. While the story
consistently plays on "patriotic"
cliche's -of downtrodden life
versus America, the land of op-
portunit y, the film's producer-
director, Joe Roth,' and screen-
writer, Tom Cole, insist that the
movie is a heartfelt expression
of the positive aspects of life in
.Amer ica.
It is a shame that such fine

actors such as Brandover, Pas-
dar, Snipes' and Spain's famous
Angela Molina have chosen -to
be part of a "formula" film like
this one. Austrian born
Brandover, well known for his
portrayals of fascist heavies in
films like Mephisto, Colonel Redl
and Never Say Never Again, won
an Academy Award nomination
for best supporting actor for

By Ralph J. Ortolano, Jr.
Reporter Staff Writer

Streets of Gold begins as the
story of a, former soviet boxing
champion, played by Klaus
Brandaver, who ern ig r ares to
America after he is denied the
o'pp o r t u n ity to represent the
Soviet Union the Olympics be-
cause he is a Jew. After a per-
iod of drunken self -pity an dis-
illusionment about his new life
in Brighton Beach, as a d.is-
hwasher in a local Russian
restaurant, he stumbles. upon an
illicit neighorhood boxing club.
There he meets two promising
young boxers, played by Adrian
Pasdar and Wesley Snipes, who
convince him to be their coach.
Then comes the big op-
portunity, an exhibition match
with the Soviets. The two young
fighters get the chance to leave
the getto and their coach gets
the chance to take revenge on

THE ANSWER MAN RETURNS
'Dear Answer Man:

What's going on around here?
The outfits people wear around
here are outrageous! Loud, ties,
jackets & pants that don't -
rna tch, unshaven faces, ear-
rings, torn sweatshirts! Some-
thing needs to be done, after
all, this is a law school!

Signed,
Proud Dresser

Dear P.D.:
You're absolutely right.,

There should be a dress code
for the professors.

1) He kept a straight face; 2)
He managed to stay awake; 3)
He kept the two egos apart.

Dear $usie:
Wha t kind of school do you

think this is? No professor
would take money for midterms
when they can get the big
buck$ in May.
.Dear Answer Man:

I'm a second year day student
in section 3. One 'of my classes
has been switched so I have to
come on Fridays at 8:40 in the
morning! My whole section
signed a petition to keep the
class at its original time. The
administration basically told us
to "bug off." This screws up
my work schedule and I don't
know if I'll be able to afford
tuition. Now what?

Signed,
Screwed Over

Dear Screwed Over:
Tha ts the nice thing about

Loyola ...they try to give us some
real life experience. You'11
soon find in your career 'as a
lawyer, judges and partners .ar e

"

Dear Answer Man:
I don't understand a11 the

commotion about security on
campus. I think it's great that
all of the cars on the street dis-
play Loyola stickers. It makes
my job mucho easier- -

Signed,
Juan

Dear Juan:
- I'm glad you share the same
thinking as our administrators.
After all, you wouldn't want to
break into your neighbor's car.

Gotta go , loyal readers! See
you in Palm Springs. If in the
meantime you flunk out and
get kicked out of school, just
think it could be worse! You
could have had to pay for park-
ing.

Dear Answer Man:
I want your opinion. Who

won "The Great Debate" h e ld
recently between two of our
professors? '

Signed,
Fell Asleep

Dear Answer Man:
I am a first year student

preparing for midterms. I got
straight A's at USC. I need ad-
vice on how to maintain a great
GPA. Do you have any advice
on what I should do?

Signed,
Susie $.

ATTORNEY JOKE OF THE
MONTH:

Q: What's the di f ference be-
tween a dead lawyer in the road
and a dead snake in the road?

A: There's skid marks ill front
of snake!

Dear Fell:
(Yawn ... ) Moderator Stan

Goldman won for three reasons: . l.
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not give any undertaking at a
.time when I and you, the peo-
ple, are not free.

"Your f r e e do m and mine
cannot be separated. I will
return."

Mandela remains imprisoned
at the Pollsmoor maximum
security prison near Cape
Town, despite the growing
movement in South Africa and
throughtout the world demand-
ing his release.

Habla Nelson Mandela con-

ta ins Spanish translations of coming from anywhere else ...
Mandela's courtroom testimony Cuba is the place most fear-
in 1962 and 1964, and the Free- ed by drug smugglers. AI-
dom Charter, the key document though our country has been
of the South African freedom blockaded by the U.S. and has
struggle. no obligation to cooperate with

Both books contain photog- - the United States on this or any
r a p h s of Mandela, his wife other problem, Cuba-has stood
Winnie, and protest activities in sentinel against the drug traffic
South Africa. These books are in the Caribbean - as a matter
available in local bookstores or of self -r espe c t, a simple ques-
by mail from Pathfinder' Press, tion of prestige and moral rect-
410 West Street, New York, NY itude.
10014.

Photo: Eli Weinberg
'Nelson Mandela ,
Reprinted from Nelson Mandela: The Struggle Is My Life with permission of Pathfinder
Press, 410 West st., N.Y., N.Y. 10014

Fidel Castro; Nothing Can
Stop the Course of History was
published in late September by
Pathfinder Press in New York.
It is the longest and most wide-
ranging interview ever granted
to U.S. citizens by Cuban Pres-
ident Fidel Castro.

The interview that produced
the book was conducted by Dr.
Jeffrey M. Elliot, a professor of
political science at North Caro-
lina Central University, and
U.S. Congressman Meryvn M.
Dymally of California, a mem-
ber of the House Foreign Af-
fairs Committee.' Their discus-
sions with President Castr-o in
Havana produced over 25 hours
of taped con versa tion. These
frank exchanges cover dozens
of topics.

The topics include -- U.S.
Cuban relations, South Africa
and apartheid, the r o l e i o f
Cuban troops in Africa, in- vol-
vement in drug trafficking, the
Olympics, and more. In addi-
t ion, the boo k r ,ev e a Ism u ch
about the life of Fidel Castro,
his relations with the Cuban

. people, and his views on Cuba
itself.

Pathfinder Press has publish-
ed three collections of Castro's
speeches, a collection of the
speeches and writings of Nelson
Mandela, and books by malcolm
X and leaders of the Sandinista
revolution in Nicaragua.

Fidel Castro: Nothing Can
Stop the Course of History, 258
pp, photographs, $7.95. This
book will be a vaila ble in local
bookstores or by mail from
Pathfinder Press, 410 West
Street, New York, NY 10014.

From the pages of
Fidel Castro: Nothing Can

Stopy the Course of History

Drug Trafficking and Cuba
Con g res sma n Me'r v y n M.

Dymally: Reagan administra-
tion officials 'have testified be-
f ore Congress tha t the gov- em-
inent has concrete evidence or a
Cuban-Colombian drug connec-
tion. is Cuba actively involved
in drug trafficking? ..

Fidel Castro: It's absolutely
impossible for the U.S. govern-
ment to have a single shred of
evidence of this kind ... If we
stick to facts, during the last
twenty-six years, Cuba's record
in 'this regard has been spotless.
In our country, prior to the rev-
olution, drugs were used, sold,
and produced. The very first
thing the revolution did was to
eradicate that problem. Strict
measures were, taken to destroy
marijuana fields and to strong-
ly punish all forms of drug pro-
duction and traffick- in g .
Since the victory of the revolu-
tion, no drugs have been
brought into Cuba, nor has any
money been made from drugs

\

of Nicaragua. Can the present
conflict be resolved through
pea ceful negotiations? Is a'
peaceful settlement possible?

Fidel Castro: I'm absolutely
convinced that it is... As long
as the United States continues
to believe blindly that the San-
danista revolution can be de
defea ted by a combination of
actions by mercenary bands and
economic difficulties, and that
the Sal va do ra n revol u tionary
movement can be crushed, the
United States will not be will-
ing to search seriously for ne-
gotiated political solutions in
Central America. This is my
firmest conviction.

Nicaragua and Central
America

Congressman Mervyn M.
Dymally: Let's turn to the issue

Photo: Gianfranco Gorgoni
Fidel Castro
Reprinted from Nothing Can Stop the Course of History with permission of Pathfinder Press,
410 West St., N.Y., N.Y. 10014 -

'A lES'SON IN~ETHICS

The'Payoff: If you can endure the demands of law school, you can
practice law in California.' Remember what you learned in Ethics:

1. Always follow emergency vehicles by their side.
2. Always keep at least one business card in the palm of your hand.
3. See ABA Model Ru-les of Professional Conduct. section 7.3. regard-

tn« Direct Conduct With Prospective Clients!
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L.L.S. NEWS1987
THIRD YEAR
BAR REVIEW

had problems getting into the
la w school since he was mar-
ried. The late Rev. Joseph V.
Donovan discouraged the study
of law for married students.
Tevis, however, preservered and
graduated first in his class.

He recalled some of his ex-
periences while serving as Dean
of the law school. During this
period, Loyola was in the proc-
ess of changing the previous
law degree of LL.B to the cur-
rent J.D. Tevis told the guests
that he must be the only person
in the country to have signed
his own degree.

He also spoke of his episodes

ANNUAL ALUMNI DIN-
NER HONORS PROFESSOR
EMERITUS LL YOD TEVIS '50,
AND CLASS OF '36

On November 6, 1986 the
Loyola Law School Alumni As-
sociation held its annual a-
wards dinner at the Sheraton
Grande Hotel in honor of Pro-
fessor Emeritus Llyod Tevis '50.

Over 400 alumni, professors,
students, and law school com-
munity members attended the
$55· a plate dinner. - The Class
of 1936 was also honored for
its golden anniversary.

Dean Arthur Frakt related
the current state of the school

• Complete Bar Review
• Saturdays
• Starts January 31
• Essay, Multistate &

Performance Testing
• Substantive Outlines
• Workbooks
• Flashcards
• Total Cost - $500

GET STARTED EARLY
AND DO IT WITH THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL

BAR REVIEW
while teaching. He remembered
the rainy day he taught class in
a "temporary structure" which
ca ved in during class. He re-
lates that was the only time his
class "was cancelled by an act
of God." And he remembered
the day he recieved a rubber
chicken from one of his classes
upon trying to define "What is
a chicken" in Frig aliment Im-
porting Co. v. B.N.S. Internation-
al Sales Corp., 190 F.Supp 116
(SDNY 1960).

Tevis said he is busier today
than he ever was. He is work-
ing on a book about California
de b t o r-c r e d i t o r law and is
speaking to numerous audiences
around the state.

He also surprised everyone
by informing them that he
hadn't had a cigarette for three
months ... but it's been three
seconds since he last wan ted
one.

Three members of the class
of '36 also attended the dinner.
Alan Gordon Campbell, Joseph
V. Dimuro, and Dewitt Morgan
Manning each received a spe-
cial handcrafted medallion to
mark the occassion.

to the alumni. He recapped the
immense growth Loyola has ex- •
perienced within such a short
span. He stressed the impor-
tance of alumni support in this
growth and said it is needed
more than ever with the pro-
jected tuition for next year at
$10,000. .

Dean Frakt also announced
Assistant Dean Allan tnes will
return to full time teaching and
Professor Jan Costello will be-
come the new assistant dean.

The evening's highlight was
the presentation of the Dis-
tinguished Service Award to
Tevis. The award is presented
by the Alumni Association in
recognition for dedicated and
hu- manitarian service to the
school, profession, and com-
munity ..

Brian Wardlaw '74, president
of the Alumni Association, nar-
ra ted the slide show which
chronicled Tevis' association
wi th the law school.

Tevis accepted the award to
a standing ovation. He spoke
Of his 36 year affiliation with
Loyola with fondness. He re-
membered how he or-i gin a l l y

sponsored by
The Legal Education Conference Center

2119Walnut Ave. .
Venice, Ca. 90291

Telephone: (213) 390-4742

ing on his briefs." say, "The at-
torne-y relied on his briefs
when he argued." English
teachers love to tear up papers
f or this sort of thing. The dif-
ference in the two sentences?
The first implies some futher
action will occur with the verb
form "relying." In the second,
the action is completed and
done. Minor point but which is
more precise?

3. Passive voice! UGH!
Typical example: "A good time
was had by all." How about,
"All had a good time."? Just be
aware of who your subject is
and let your subject do the
acting; do not let your subject
be acted upon. Passive con-
struction is awkward, sloppy,
and just sounds bad.

4. Finally, one good rule of
thumb: one idea per sentence;
one topic per paragraph. These
are not hollow words! Consci-
ously apply this rule and read-
ers will love you.

MeRE
BETTER
ENGLISH
FOR LAW
STUDENTS

To wrap this series in
making your writing cleaner,
here is a quick list of construc-
tions to avoid:

1. Beginning a sentence with
"it." Who knows what "it" is?
Sure the reader finds out what
"it" is ... eventually. Watch
out for this problem -- everyone
makes this mistake.

2. Look out for dangling
modifiers, too. He m in gw a y
may have used them, but keep
them to a minimum in legal
writing. For instance, instead
of "The attorney argued, rely-

A REPORT ON THE FACULTY
RETREAT - CATALINA ISLAND~.

la w school.
Our discussions on the island

involved mainly educational is-
sues. How can we deal with the
increased costs of legal educa-
tion? Can we try to promote an
atmosphere where students feel
encouragement to think and to
learn and minimal pressure to
need to find a job immediately.
This is a concern beca use we
believe tha t the la w school
process works best when it is
done with the full effort of the
participants.

Clearly we were also con-
cerned with the ra te of bar pas-
sage. Most students expect to
practice law in California upon
graduation, so our empathy nat-

".(Cgntinued,On Next.Page). , .... ,

By Kenneth Vogel
Professor of Law
Loyola Law SchoolL.M.U. NEWS

Wednesday. December 3;
Murphy Hall; 7;30 PM: The
LMU Choruses present the an-
nual Christmas Choral Concert
celebrating the Golden Anni~
versary of the LMU Men's Cho-
rus. For ticket information:
(213-215-1270).

Friday. December 5; Sacred
Heart Chapel; 8:00 PM: Repeat
performance of annual Christ-

mas Choral Concert. See above
listing.

Friday. January 30; Laband
Art Gallery: "Portraits by David
Hockney", the first major exhi-
bition of portraits by British
artist David Hockney, opens
today, and continues through
March 14. Hours: Mon-Sat, 11:00
AM - 4:00 PM. For more in for-
rna tion: (213--642-2800).

Over the past four years the
composition of the faculty at
Loyola Law School has changed
dramatically. We have added
over two dozen new permanent

_ members. In order to promote
the necessary rapport tha t being
collegues means, we decided to
go away to a place where we
would not have the distractions
of spouses, students .a nd other
friends. Ca talina Island was
perceived as the most remote,
inexpensive place to attempt to
get together and discuss our
v isio n.sof o r.. t h e ..flu tuue of"th~JIJ

CAIVIPUS COMMUNICATION
THAT'S WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT!* * *.JOIN TODAY' * * *___ ~ """", "",,,,,,,__ ,,",,,,,,,......._ .........................._.lI;11
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urally leads us to look for ways
to increase the ability of all to
achieve tha t goal. Our discus-
sions were open-ended. We had
plenary sessions for the whole
faculty, as well as smaller ses-
sions where we hoped to raise
more ideas.

We did not' come to any con-
clusions on a-ny of the issues
which we discussed. But we had
not expected to be able to reach
conclusions, as there were sev-
eral members of the faculty
who were unable to participate.
We do have some better under-
standing of some of the options

which the approximately f if'-
, teen hours' of formal discuss-
ions and five hours of informal
discussions allowed. We were
able! to compress more than a
full year's worth of faculty
meejing time into one weekend.
We were also able to discuss
philosophic differences which
we never have time to raise at
our meetings.
I think I can speak for, all of

us when I say that we returned
rein vigor a ted in our pursuit of
excellence in the education
which we attempt to provide
for all of Our student body.

JUSTICE CRUZ REYNOSO
SPEAKS AT LOYOLA

Justice Cruz Reynoso visited
Loyola Law School October 25,
1986 and spoke to students and
faculty as a guest of La Raza.

The Justice began his speech
by outlining his up bringing.
He was raised in the Orange
County commun ity of Brea, at-
tended Fullerton High School,
and received a degree in art
from Fullerton College, and a
degree in history from Pomona
College.

While grow ing up, Ju st ice
Reynoso became interested in
law because of his unique expe-

. riences. He encountered school
segregation, language barriers,
and housing shortages because
of his heritage.

He read about lawyers (such
as Abe Lincoln) and took Latin.
Today, he says he was "mislead"
that he needed this course. Ad-
ditionally, to prepare for law,
Justice Reynoso believed he
had to meet a lawyer. After
doing so, he recounts he "now
felt qualified to study law."

Justice Reynoso selected
Boalt Hall School of .Law. He
did so for primarily two rea-
sons: 1) He wanted a geograph-
ic change, and 2) it was cheap.
He received his law degree in
1958.

The Justice's speech took an
inspirational turn as he began
to talk about the legal profes-
sion. He emphasized the notion
tha t law is a service occupation.
He told the audience that law-
yers are special people since
they know more, about the go-
vernment and legal system.
With this added knowledge, the

Justice believes lawyers have a
duty to speak out against in-
justices in the community. This
should be the lawyer's concern,
not making money.

Consistent with this view,
Justice Reynoso felt more law-
yers ra ther than less should be
welcomed into the legal com-
muni tv. since the more people
who want to -hel):), the better.

The Justice's talk then began
to change in tone as he became
passiona te a b-out the then up-
coming election. Prior to the
last few months before the elec-
tio-n, his entire time had been
devoted to reviewing the law.
When he spoke at Loyola,he
said a quarter of his time was.
devoted to defending his posi-
tion from the political forces
against him.

The remainder of his talk
centered on 'the court's death
penalty decisions. He ada-
mantly insisted the court was
defending the constitution, and
that this was its primary duty.

He said that 97% of the
crimin-al cases which reached
the supreme court were affirm-
ed. The Justice emphasized that
the defendant has never "walk-
ed" in any of the cases the
c-ourt has reversed.

Additionally, the Justice said
the Briggs ini tia ti ve itself. is the '
problem. All of the death pen-
alty cases which have been re-
versed have been due to this in-
itiative's ambiguous wording.

Justice Reynoso concluded
his visit be asking whether
judges "should place their wet
finger up to the wind to
determine what the pol it icia ns
want."

A PERSPECTIVE
ON STRESS

(From PageI)
good in the morning. Wear your
fa vorite clothes. For the next
couple of weeks frustration is
the name of the game, but buy-
ing into it only perpetuates and
does nothing to alleviate. When
you feel yourself losing your
cool, take the time to sit back
and breath deeply; stand up
and do some easy stretching.
After you ha ve gi ven your
mind a quick break, sit down
and go for it again all .t h e
while reminding yourself that
you can do anything you choose
to do. Before you go to sleep
take a bubble ba th or a hot
shower and clear your head.
Treat yourself to some caviar
and champagne. (Caviar is ap-
proximately five dollars for a
f 0 u r 0 u n c e jar). M 0 s tim-
portantly, do not resent your-
self for not being a law school
dynamo twenty four hours it
day, seven days a week, (that
makes you a law school nut).

R. Rest and reality. Stop'
studying when y-ou are exhaust-
ed. You are only doing your-
self a diservice by pushing' your
body and mind beyond its lim-
its: Half hour naps .ar e great
wakerupers,try'em you'll like'
em.

The reality of the situation
is that other things are im-
portan t too. - What's that you
shr e ik, sounds like blaspha my,
ch ill ou t. Even if law school is
the most important thing in
your life, it's only what you do
not what you be. And you do
nothing if YQu be locked away
in a padded cell w ith pretty
white walls. - .
'E. Exercise and energy.

Take thirty minutes a day to do
some exercising; stretching, run-
ning, a r e o b ics , even a brisk
walk will all do the trick. That
short amount of exercise will
get the blood pumping and the
oxygen circulating. When you
are in the midst of your work
out you will achieve maximum
benefit if you can stop think-
ing about the hours of work to
follow and concentrate only on
how good it feels to ." tak inz

that well d e se r ye d breather.
Believe it or not you will find
yourself with more stamina and
that will enable you to put in
more p r qd u c t ive hours when
you a re hitting (not literally)
the books.

S. Spiritual health. By this,
I don't spec if icall Y mea n relig-
ion, but if that's your bag and
it works then by all mea ns go
for it. The purpose is to clear
your mind so that study time
will be focused time and, there-
fore, more productive. I, sen-.
orita jewguru perscribe medita-
tion. Once again this activity
need not take more than thirty
minutes. I suggest that you em-
bark upon your search for nir-
vana right before your head
hits the pillow, Sit on the floor
in a crosslegged position and
rest your hands by your side.
Sit up .ver y straight and breath
deeply. Listen for your hear.t-
beat. At first you will hear the
blood rushing through your
veins, then, and it may take
a day or two to get to this
point, you will eventually hap-
pen on the sound of your heart-
beat. At this point, stop lis-
tening and start telling yourself
that you can do any- thing you
choose to do; you can remember
.and retain all that you wish, no
lie.

S. Simplicity. Keep it
simple. You ha ve chosen to be a
member of this institution.
Give yourself permission to be
the best you you can be. Ea t
right, rest, exercise, and
meditate.

Take the opportunity this
stressful time affords you to
treat yourself better than you
ever have. The goal is pro-
ductive study time-that will
prepare you to do the best pos-
si ble job you can come exam
time. To quote Richard Bach
f'rnm his novel IIIusions, "You
are never given a wish without
also being given, at that same
time, the power to make it
come true, though you rn a y
have to work for it."

Break a leg everyone .... .its
iust a s h o w b iz expression.

GANGS
(From Page 1)

high rate among themselves to
the exclusion of other groups,
ha ve a group name, claim a
neighborhood or other territory,
and engage in criminal and
other ani t-social beha vior on a
regular basis." _

Law enforcement agencies
ha ve identified over 500 gangs
within Los Angeles County,
with an estimated 50,000 mem-
bers. Gang members are usual-
ly males who join the gang by
either committing a crime 'or
undergoing an initia tion proce-
dure where they are beaten sev-
erely by fellow gang members
to test their courage and fight-
ing ability. Their motivation
for joining gangs is varied, but
is usually for identity and
recognition, protection, or fel-
lowship and brotherhood. Often
gang members come from a
f'am ily ,whose, ,SU,PPQrt ,.sy,st~m

has completely broken down,
and from an en vironment of
accepted drug use. According
to Welby Kramer, Chairman of
the Youthful Offender .Par o le
Board, " a common denomina tor
'of a great many wards in the
Youth Authority ... is the vast
.rnajor ity are involved in gangs
or drugs or both."

The philosophy of street
gangs is that "the gang is more
important than the individual
member." This contributes to
the perpetuation of gang ac-
tivity by members, even with
the knowledge that they may
die in the commission of this
activity. According to RaY
Mendoza, a counselor for Chino
Youth Services, "there is tre-
mendous loyalty ... a 13-year-old
will lay down his life for an-
other 13-year-old, right or
wrong."

You t h gangs in California
are usually organized along eth-
nlc..Iin es and: are traditionally,

composed of Black, Hispanic
and White groups. However,
la w enforcement officials are
increasingly coming into con-
tact with Asian gangs. Usually
they are Chinese, Vietnamese,
Korean and Filipino, although
Tai, Japanese and various Paci-
fic Islander groups are also
engaged in organized criminal
activity. Asian street gangs are
frequently termed non-
tradi tionalwhen compared to
other street gangs. They are
highly organized, with national
an international ties. Their pri-
mary goal if finan-Cial profit.
Acts of violence are less ran-
dom and less frequent than
with traditional gangs, are are
committed primarily to achieve
group goals. Secrecy and
remaining anonymous to law
enforcement is a constantly
.sought goal.

Currently, no specific ser-
vices or programs are available
in Ca lifornia ..to"p<LG.v,ent~.diver t

or rehabilitate Southeast Asian
youthful offenders. Cultural
experience and language bar-
riers have precluded their re-
liance on law enforcement a-
gencies. According to Fred
.Abram, Deputy Police Chief of
San Jose, "One of the problems
we had to overcome when we
started dealing with the South-
east Asian community is our
own operating procedures. We
handcuff just about everyone
we take into custody for the
safety of our police officers.
However, we found out that in
Vietnam they never handcuff
.anyone unless they were going
to be shot."

According to Dan Vasquez,
the Warden of San Quentin
Prison, "The harsh reality is
that the young person involved
in a violent gang in our com-
munity ... would in all likelihood
be a violent prison gang mem-
ber of the future. The vicious
,•• ,(Continued On.Next.Page) •••.
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(From Page 11)

cycle never broken, we the pu b-
Iic .are the victims." In 1976 ap-
proximately .1.1,000 parolees
were released from the Califor-
nia prison system. Included
with this mass of freed convicts
were several hundred members
of the four major prison gangs
- The Mexican Mafia, Nuestra
Familia, Aryan Brotherhood,
and the Black Guerrilla Family.
A new prison gang, the so
called "Texas Syndicate" has
also recently emerged, since its
birth in San Quentin as a sepa-
rate prison gang consisting of
Hispanic convicts who origin-
ally migrated to California
from Texas.

Most of these gang members
are considered hard-core crim-
inals with many years experi-
ence participating in illegal and
illicit activity, both within the
prisons and on the streets.
These gangs often have strong
influence in certain areas of
the cities in which they have
been paroled. They tend to spe-
cialize in narcotics smuggling
and distribution, bank rob-

beries, prostitution, and gun just social motorcycle organiza-
smuggling. tions.

Another organized criminal
group operating within the
state are outlaw motorcycle
gangs. At this time, more than
50 of these gangs are criminally ,
active. The California Depart-
ment of Justice defines these
gangs as "Organizations whose
members utilize their motor-
cycle club affiliation as a con-
duit for criminal enterprises.
The nature of their criminal
a c t ivi ty is generally conspir-
a t io n a l and includes crimes
such as extortion, business in-
filtration, and trafficking in
drugs, illegal weapons, and
stolen property."

The more notorious outlaw
motorcycle gangs present them-
selves as organizations sharing
only a common interest in rid-
ing motorcycles. The former
West Co as t Pre side n t of . the
Hells Angels stated, "We're just
a bu n ch of guys trying to get
along in the world." Fortified
cl u bhouses, arsenals including
automatic weapons, counter in-
telligence efforts and organized
criminal activities indicate
these groups are far more than

Conviction rates of outlaw
motorcycle gang members fall
well below those of other felons
arrested in California. Disposi-
tion comments are generally
limited to "insufficient evi-
dence" or "dismissed in the in-
terest of justice". Entries such
as "victim refused to testify" or
"not availa ble to testify" suggest
some explanation for the lower
conviction rate.

A good example of in t im i-
da tion was exhi bi ted in 1982
during a federal case against a
Hells Angels member of Cleve-
land, Ohio. The loss of the case
was attributed, in part, to prob-
lems created by other gang
members which may have influ-
enced jury decisions. These
problems included threats to
victims, witnesses, jury mem-
bers and their families as well
as to prosecutors and police of-
ficers. The Hells Angels ap-
peared in the courtroom daily,
en masse, wearing their colors
(jackets) and virtually filled
the first three rows of the
courtroom. They located resid-
ences of jury members and

drove their motorcycles slowly
by the jurors' homes on a daily
basis.

Law enforcement is begin-
ning to react to the phenomenal
gang problem. Recent recom-
mendations include increasing
the penalty for youthful
defendants, allowing' 24 hour
search warrants in cases involv-
ing narcotics or violent fe-
lonies, amending the death pen-
alty to include those who kill a
witness, and increasing the
max- imum detention for viola-
tion of juvenile probation to
one year.

However, experts agree the
long term suppression of gang
violence requires interagency
cooperation involving the par-
ents, schools and community-
based organizations. Until
then, the citizens of California
must con tend-wi th young peo-
ple whose philosophy, according
to one secret wi tness a t the
1986 State Task Force on Youth
Gang Violence, was "I never
had a conscience. I tried riot to
let things bother me. You got
to survive. If I didn't do it
(kill people), well, I'd get my
he a_.I b low n 0 f f. S imp ~e as
that."

RUSSIA
(From Page 1)

had been denied permission to
emigra te to Israel. Finally, we
had seven pairs of jeans in our
luggage, all different sizes.
This suggested that we were ei-
ther planning to sell jeans on
the black market or we were
prone to dramatic weight fluc-
tuations.

Wp._. u,r.PJ ..p_., ~n...(q"rJ ..., ~fL.~4~.I.:.I.~f6 4-(0-

visit refuseniks. But instead of
b-ringing them religious articles
we were bringing them goods to
sell so that they could survive
for a few months the forced
unemployment that comes with
appl y ing to lea ve the' USSR.
Since the Soviets fear bibles
far more than jeans, I was per-
mi tted to pu t my clothes back
on and enter the coun try. We
spe n t three glorious weeks en-
countering strangers who ex-
pressed a keen in ter est in our
comings and goings.

We returned to the USSR in
1984 and again in 1985. Fri-
ends and family were shocked
to hear that we would consider
returning after our initial expe-
rience. My wife suspected that
I hoped to be strip searched
again.

We returned because I was
gi ven the chance to lead, groups
of American attorneys and
judges traveling to the USSR
for the purpose of studying the
Soviet legal system. We were
taken to courts to view pro-
ceedings, met with Soviet la w-
y e r s and officials, and dis-
cussed the theory of socialist.
la w wi th Soviet law professors.
These were unique opportuni-
ties to learn about a legal
system which is based on as -.
sumptions very different from
those underlying the system I
had become a part of in Amer-
ica. I discovered that the
theories underlying Soviet law
help explain why the Soviet go-
vernment acts as it does,
whether it is in Afghanistan or
in a holding room at the Mos-
cow airport. A few paragraphs

describing those theories is es-
sential to understanding my ex-
periences in the U.S.S.R.

Soviet law is primarily the
product of the Bolshevik revo-
lution of 1917. The Marxist-
Leninist theory of the world is
the basic theoretical f ounda tion.
of Soviet law. Marxism-Lenin-
ism in the socialist countries
represents something quite dif-
ferent from any philosophical
r!.~+."i :."1.~ :."1> 'H"t,,,'I.~ "1.1 't.VU'lI\ 1 'j C::;.

It is, in tact, the official doc-
trine, and every other doc-
trine appears to be not only er-
roneous but to constitute a sub-
versi ve threa t to the social or-
der. The Soviets believe Marx
ism-Leninism has discovered
the objective, natural la w s
which rule the development of
society, and the ultimate for-
mula which will make possible
the advent of a society founded
on peace and harmony, victor-
ious over misery and free from
crime. Those who do not ad-
here to this. doctrine and who
reject, or even put in doubt, the
postulates of Marxism are con-
sidered to be the enemies of
mankind whose false ideas must
be eliminated.

Marxism postulates that what
. is truly decisive in a society is
its economic basis or infra-
structure and the co n d it jo n s
under which the means of pro-
ducing goods are exploited. All
else is superstructure, closely
dependent on the economic in-
frastructure. Incl uded in this
superstructure are ideas, social
habits, morality and religion.

Law, in particular, is only a
superstructure; in reality it
only translates the interests of
those who hold the reins of eco-
nomic command in any given
society. Law in capitalist coun-
tries is, accordingly, seen as a
means of oppressi ng the ex-
ploited class. It is, of neces-
sity, unjust.

In theory, then, Soviet law is
not primarily meant to establish
rules of order or principles for
the solution of disputes. First
and foremost it is a means Of

transforming and guiding soc-
iety towards the communist
ideal outside o( which, it is
claimed, no true liberty, equali-
ty or morality can exist. Soviet
law is essentially an instrument
in the service of the Soviet
ruling class. There are no
scruples about freely admitting
this. But Soviet leaders are dif-
ferent from leaders of capi-
talist sta tes because they are
c;;u'lig'ntcucu by Marxist-Leninist
doctrine, which informs Soviet
leaders as to w h a.t goals to
strive for according to
scientific laws governing the
development of human society.
Thus, by definition Soviet law
is just and correct. The aims of
Soviet law are to endow society
with the economic organization
which conforms to these
scientific laws and educate the
people by showing them the
delinquent nature of behavior
in the capitalist world.

The essence of Marxist-
Leninist doctrine lies in the
belief that the root of all social
evil is class antagonism. Thus,
social classes can, and must, be
suppressed by prohibiting the
private appropriation of pro-
ductive forces and by putting
them at the disposal of the col-
lectivity which will exploit
them in the common interest.
When purged of the "antagonis-
tic contradictions" of present
society, the theory is that then
a fraternal society will emerge;
a communist society in which
the exploitation of man by man
will have ceased, and in which
harmony will reign. Each will
then work for the community
according to his ability, and
each will receive from the com-
munity according to his needs.
,In this communist society all
coercion will be needless; state
and law, the aim of which is to
assure the compulsion necessary
in other societies, will become
useless and so disappear. You
don't usually hear such stuff at
an ABA convention.

My first contact with the
legal system tha t operates under

this theory was in a courthouse
in an old section of Moscow.
The courthouse was indis-
tinguishable from all the other
colorless and decaying build-
ings on the street save for a
small metal plate bolted to the
wall' next to the entrance which
proclaimed this the People's
Court for. the d istr ic t. (Judge
Wapnerov presiding.) The inte-
rior of the courthouse was' no
different. The old wooden
tables arid chairs in the court-
rooms w e r e marked with the
dirt and scratches of decades.
The plastered walls were crack-
ed and peeling. In the cham-
bers of the presiding judge I
found no hint of luxury or
high office; only the same old
hard backed chairs and grey
walls.
It seemed appropriate to me

tha t the courthouse should be
this way. If law is only "super-
structure", if it is only a me-
chanism for crea ting a com-
munist society, the courthouse
should not be a grand edifice
resplendent with marble col-
umns and velvet curtains. Ra-
ther, it should be just 'like all
the other buildings on the
street. The experience of enter-
ing that courthouse in Moscow
reminded me of the ambivalent
feelings I have about American
courthouse architecture. In a
democracy, there is something
disturbing about pomp and
grandeur in a building the
principle purpose of which is to
subject individuals to the will
of the state. On the other
hand, if the marble and velvet
are metaphors for the grandeur
of some higher goal of the law,
such as justice, they might be
worth the investment.

These philosophical musings
were soon overcome by fascina-
tion with the criminal trial we
were taken to see. The defend-
ant, a man in his late fourties,
was accused of purse snatching.
He was seated to the left of the
bench on a raised platform en-
closed by wooden partitions

(Continued On Next Page)
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about three feet high. Two un-

\ iformedpolice stood to either
side of this box. Even though
they were no more that two or
three feet from the defendant
who clearly was going nowhere:
the police faced the defendant
throughout the trial and glared
at him menacingly.

In the gallery sat the
def endant's eviden tl y long suf-
fering wife, sobbing softly.
Defense counsel and the prose-
cutor, both young women, were
seated at tables directly before
the bench in a manner similar
to the typical American court-
room. But the resemblance of
physical layout stopped there.
There was no jury box=there is
no jury in the Soviet trial
system-va n d there were three
judges sitting on the bench.

The judge in the middle was
the only professionally trained
lawyer while the judges to his
sides, again both women, were
"people's assessors." Like jurors
in America, peop le 's assessors
are lay citizens picked at ran-
dom from a list of el l ig ible
candidates. Unlike in America,
the list is usually compiled by
the Communist Party. Two' as-
sessors always join one profes-
sional judge in people's courts,
the name given to the trial
court' wi th jur isd ict io nover
most cases. Varying numbers
of people's assessors also sit on.
all appellate courts and are al-
ways in the majority. Their
votes are equal in -weight to
those of the professional judges.
The idea of people's assessor-sis
connected to the Marxist notion
that the law will wither away
in a true communist .soc iety,
leaving a world without law,
lawyers or judges in which in-
dividual behavior will be con-
trolled only by the opinion of
the community.

The professional judge in the
middle did all the talking. He
read the investigators fife on
the case out loud. I resisted the
temptation to object on the
ground of hearsay. He then be-
gan a rigorous cross-examina-
tion of the defendant. Through-
out the proceedings, counsel
were passive, speaking only
when some point raised by the
judge needed clarification.

In the middle of his examin-
ation, the defendant shouted
something. Before our trans-
lator could explain, the guards
rushed out and quickly return-
ed with a stretcher. The
defendant stood up, laid him-
self down on the stretcher and
was carried out of the court-
room I assumed this was part of
the streamlined process the
Soviets had -devised to imple-
ment capital punishment--I en-
visioned the defendant being
neatly plopped directly from
the s-tretcher into a pine box.
In- stead, our translator in-
formed me that the defendant
had com- plained of heart
trouble and was being taken to
see a doctor. One of the Amer-
ican lawyers in our group who
is a public defender assured me
that his clients regularly
employed this strategy when
the going got rough on cross-
examination. I was beginning

'r r II ,." I .,' .'f J l- I, i •
f .'

to di-scover that, as in this
country, legal theory frequently
has little to do with .pract lca l
realities. '

We were, then taken to meet
the Chairman of the court; the
presiding judge in our vena-
cular. She was a stocky woman
in her sixties with a sad, tired
face. She told us of her experi-
ences fighting the Germans in
the "Great Patriotic War." She
described the problems of man-
aging a caseload with in a d e-
quare staffing and courtroom
facilities. The more she talked
about the day to day adminis-
tration of the law, the more her,
court and her system sounded
like our own. We described
our legal system to her and she
agreed that the similarities are
grea ter that the differences.
(However, we never were able
to make her understand the
concept of the Fourth Amend-
ment exclusionary rule. In this
respect, she seemed remarkably
like some members of the cur-
.rent Supreme Court.) I asked
her what role Marxist theory
played in the law she ad-
ministered. She clearly did not
know what I was talking about.
Obviously, she must have
received a low grade in Infra-
structure back in law school.

Marxist-Leninist political
theory was more important to
the go v ern men t 0 f f i cia Is
and law professors 1. met in
Leningrad and Kiev. In each
city the meetings took place at
a so-called "House of Friend-
ship" which, I came to under-
stand, was where the Soviets
took foreigners they wished to
impress. Unlike the Moscow
courthouse, a House of Friend-

/'ship is typically an ornately de-
signed and well appointed for-
mer residence of Russian no-

b ilit y. The officials we met
there were well dressed and
well educated. They were also
far less open than our Moscow
judge. We were treated to lec-
tures on Soviet legal institu-
tions, but our questions con-
cerning possible problems
within those institutions were
simply deflected. The usual
response to questions concern-
ing human rights and emmigra-
tion was to den y the existence
of problems in those areas. I ex-
plained to one Soviet law pro-
fessor the nature of the debate
in America over the death pen-
alty and asked him to describe
how the issue was regarded in
his country. His response was
simply "We have the death pen-
alty. There is no debat'e."

One could hardly blame my
Soviet colleague for hesitating
to question the death penalty.
After all, the last time the
USSR formally oulawed capital
punishment, it was at the in-
stigation of that great civil
libertarian, Joseph Stalin, who
believed all his enemies had the

\. right to remain silent.
One of our meetings pro-

duced a: story from a Soviet at-
torney which well illustrates a
fundamental difference be-
tween Soviet and American law.
He told us of a case in which
he was retained to represent an
Am e r ic a n in a criminal pro-
ceeding. The defendant, a
teenager, had been arrested at
the airport when -he attempted
to leave the country. When the
customs officials inspected his
bags, it was discovered that he
had stolen a cheap tin ashtray
from his hotel room. He was
imprisoned for several days be-
f ore a judge was persuaded to
allow him to leave the country
on condition the defendant

paid a stiff fine. The Amer-
icans in our group were sur-
prised to hear that the Soviets
would so harshly respond to a
theft so petty and common in
the west.

Bu t the story' seemed con-
sistent with what I had learned
about the theory underlying
Soviet law. To a void or dis-
obey the law in the U.S.S.R.
does not merely constitute an
infringement on the interests of
private persons or an insult to
the code of morality; it is a
threat to the success of the
policies of the government and
involves the risk of delaying
the advent of communism. The
functions assigned to law in
Soviet society and the revolu-
tionary character of the go-
vernment make respect for the
la w much more imperative in
the Soviet Union than in west-
ern democracies.

This helps explain the air-
port problems I had in the
USSR. Given a system that is
based on the proposition that it
has discovered the only true
path to justice ·and all other
alternatives are evil and must
be eradicated, one can under-
stand why the Soviets get nerv-
ous over foreigners contaminat-
ing the country with a few
bi bles a n d blue jeans. The
hesitancy of some Soviets to
speak frankly with us is also
understandable. Under Soviet
poli t- ical and legal theory,
even the most trifling dissent
or innocent of questions be-
comes a challenge to the very
f o u n d a tions of the system.
Viewed through. eyes of a west-
ern lawyer, this monumentaliza-
tion of the trivial appears to be
precisely what our legal system
should strive to a void.

* * *

Tape Recorder
Update

For those of you who read
the Reporter, and those who
even read the letters to the
Editor, here's the result of the
last letter encouraging a policy
of taping classes at Loyola:
First,neither teacher remem-
bered having read it but both
promised they would. One sug-
gested the next day that I use
my "journalistic prowess" to
make all the clocks keep the
same time. I didn't catch the
connection, but I can't perform
the impossible. I will volunteer
to tell the class when to take a
break and when class is over
though,. and I won't even ask
for class points. What a guy.

Second, a 'few friends said
the y noticed the letter and
thought 'it was mildly amusing.
I tried to make it a little less
mind-numbing than the usual
stuff force-fed us here in
classes as well as in the normal
papers, but I was trying to
make a poin t more than get a
laugh. (I'm saving that for
Libel & Slander.) For those
who missed it last time (every-
body except the six of you who
are reading this too) I basic-
ally whined and grumped how
public policy (ARGH! That.
word again) and logic would
suggest that taping allows stu-
dents to concentrate on and,

~,_ 1 ~ .". I J J.I 1. . {) J ). i.' ~ J. (. _... ,j{,,, J.

participate in -the discussion ra-
. ther than scribbling down cop-
ious quotes and string cites
we'll never read anyway. (By
the way, a hint to my tax Prof:
try giving us cite once slowly,
then pause to breathe, rather
than ripping through it twice
fast. Aside from that, you're
doing o.k.) I'm not suggesting a
spoon fed method for teachers.
who don't like taping ("Class,
can yew say 'undercapitalized
'corporate investment and co-
mingling of clients funds?'"
Class: "business as usual." "I
knew yew could."), but maybe
some reasonable (ARGH! That
other word!) middle ground.

I suggested that teachers
who ,wanted to ensure prepar-
ation for class could call on
students with recorders. I don't
want them to do this e x c l u-
sively-Iof course) because aside
from my own self-interest, this
would encourage the flakes who
don't study to come to class and
not tape, knowing that they can
now sleep peacefully and
memorize Gilberts later.

I have some more important
stuff to do now, so that's it for
now for that. One last point is
the timing of the "art show"
here in the lounge and the
painting done on the walls of
the Bur n s Bu i 1d-in g. Now, I
vaguely remember some of my
Torts and it seems that there
might be just a smidgen of
foreseeability (ARGH!) See
above for reactions to concrete
l; .!' J;:" ~ I ~ ) I . I . I· 1 I I). I) J.

sounding words used 'to back up
and justify a result already
obtained) in maybe getting just
a bit of the paint on the walls
onto the paintings hung on the
walls. Yeah, I know it would
improve most of them to cover
them all over in black and call
it "Night, pt. I If, "Night, pt. 2",
etc, but it's not our artwork to
f --- around with. We got it on
loans and should take care of
it. For those who go to the 2nd
floor, check out poor old Mr.
Burns. He now has some addi-~
tions on his lower left quadra-
nt. (Aw, gee, maybe the painter
wanted to add some
verisimulitude to the portrait
and gave him some dandruff
flakes. Thanks, but if anybody
has dandruff the size of Cocoa
Puffs, just keep me happy and
ignorant, .ok?). If the -schoo l
wanted to have a nice clean
background to show the pic-
tures off against, then take the
pictures down, paint, and then
put them up again. These
paintings weren't .given to us to
transform into imitations of
Pollack's stuff (He flings gobs
of paint on canvas and people
buy it ... sounds like the
McDonalds school of art ...
"over 7,000 spilled".) Anyway,
that's about it for today. If my
teachers read the original letter
within 4 weeks fro in toda y,
you'll hear about it here.

Sanford Rogers

\ ."
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ACLUNEWS
GUIDELINES ON RELIG;

10US CLUB MEETINGS IN
SCHOOLS DISTRIBUTED BY
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION

I -"

A set of guidelines for pub-
lic schools faced with appli-
cations from religious clubs
wishing to meet- on school prop-
erty has been sent to all pub-
lic high schools in California
by the American Civil Liberties
Union of Southern California
(ACLU/SC).

"The public schools have al-
ways served as a unifying sym-
bol within our society, with all
its diversity of religions and
cultures," said ACLU/SC
Church-State Attorney Carol
Sobel, who prepared the guide-
lines. "Strictly following the
church/state separation guide-
lines established by California
la w w ill help reduce religious
and political controversy and
keep the focus of our schools
on education."

Pregnancy Disability Leave:
Help or Hindrance to Women's
Rights

Does state legislation requiring em-
ployers to grant reasonable leaves to wor-
kers temporarily disabled by pregnancy
and childbirth help or hinder the movement
for full civilrights and liberties for women?

Those who oppose such legislation ar-
gue that it would encourage discrimination
against women and thwart attempts to gain
broader rights for all temporarilydisabled
workers. They submit that women unable
to work because of pregnancy and child-
birth should be given the same treatment as
workers with 'broken legs, angina or the
flu.

C.R.E. W., and other organizations who
favor such legislation argue that mandatory
pregnancy disability leave prevents cur-
rent discrimination against women without
impeding further reform efforts. Women
must be given treatment as equals in the
workplace, allowing them to exercise their
procreative rights .without losing their
jobs, just as men are able to do.

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
prohibits discrimination against any em-
ployee or applicant on account of his or her
sex in hiring, promotion, terms and condi-
tions of employment. What Title VII does
not do is define what counts as "discrim-
ination." In applying Title VII, however,
the courts have found two different sets of
practices that count as discrimination. One
is "disparate treatment," which occurs
when a woman (ora group of women) is
treated diffeently than male employees,
simply because of her sex. The other is
"disparate impact," which occurs when an
employer's work rule "just happens" to
have a significantly harsher effect on
women thari on men.

Sobel drew up the guidelines
after a recent U.S. Supreme
Court decision in Bender vs.
Williamsport Area School District,
which she said could result in a
substantial increase .th is fall in
requests to hold such meetings
on school property.

Said Sobel:"The use of school
property in Calif onia for relig-
ious activity, including meet-
ings of religious clubs, is
prohibited by a strict constit-
utional ban in state law. The
California courts and a ruling
by a California attorney gener-
al have all held that use of
public school property by relig-
ious clubs is prohibited, in
order to maintain scrupulous
separation of church and state."

Sobel said that the Bender
case was decided on the very
narrow grounds of who was au-
thorized to appeal the case
from a District Court decision,
and that "no ruling was made
on the underlying substantive
issues."

Congress responded by enacting the
Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978
(PDA), which amended Title VII to state
that "on the basis of sex" included "on
the basis of pregnancy." This amendment
gave pregnant workers the right to share
in whatever protections or benefits an em-
ployer chose to grant to workers suffering
from temporary illness or injury .

A-coalition_ofmore than 300 groups, in-
cluding labor unions, feminists, civilliber-
ties unions, and civil rights organizations,
lobbied Congress to overrule the Gilbert
decision. Similar coalitions also lobbied
state legislatures, asking for legislation to
prevent state and local antidiscrimination
laws from being interpreted against preg-
nant women.

A few states (California, Connecticut
and Montana) went further. Women wor-
kers tend to be concentrated in lower-
paying and unorganized occupations,
where employers rarely grant leave rights
to employees for any reason. These "no
leave" work rules have a "disparate im-
pact" on the basis of sex, because women
who exercise their fundamental rights to
'procreative choice-i.e., the right to
choose whether or not to become
parents-lose their jobs, while men who
make the same choice do not. To prevent
such discriminatory effects, these states
enacted legislation protecting the right of
women workers to choose whether or not
to become parents. For example, the Cal-
ifornia Fair Employment and Housing Act
(FEHA) was amended to include preg-
nancy discrimination as a form of sex dis-
crimination and to require employers
within the state to grant any worker disa-
bled by pregnancy a reasonable leave with
a right to come back to her job when able
to do so.

The California legislation caused no
difficulties for employers who already had
generous leave policies for temporarily
disabled workers. But employers who did
not grant temporarily disabled workers a
right to return to their jobs did not want to
be required to grant leave rights to wor-
kers temporarily disabled by pregnancy.
One such employer, California Federal
Savings & Loan Association, filed suit in
federal court, claiming that the state legis-
lation was inconsistent with the PDA
amendment to Title VII. Cal Fed argued
that the FEHA provision impermissibly re-
quired them to treat pregnant workers
differently than other workers. (A similar
suit was filed by an employer in Montana,
challenging that state's version of rnanda-

U,.S.AlTY. NEWS
SAN LUIS OBISPO DEPUTY

DISTRICT ATTORNEY IN-
DICTED FOR CHILD
PORNOGRAPHY

United States Attorney
Robert C. Bonner announced
today that Robert Michael
Rabe, age 35, of Los Osos, a
former San Luis Obispo Deputy
District Attorney was indicted
today for a violation of the
Child Protection Act.

According to Assistant Unit-
ed States Attorney Joyce A.
Karlin, the three count indict-
ment charges Rabe ~ith order-
in g and r e c e i v-i n g chi I d
pornography magazines from
the Netherlands. This indict-
ment is part of the continuing

effort by the Federal Child
Pornography Task Force to in-
vestigate and prosecute child
'exploitation cases in the Cen-
tral District of California. The
federal child pornography task
force consists of representatives
from the Customs Services,
Postal Inspection Service, Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation,
Los Angeles Police Department,
Sexually Ex- ploited Child
Unit, and the Los Angeles
Sheriff's Office.

Rabe will be arraigned on
November 24, 1986 before the
Honorable Ralph J. Geffen,
United States Magistrate. Rabe
faces a maximum penalty of 20
years in prison and $110,000
fine.

, INFORMATION
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tory pregnancy disability leave).

The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeal up-
held the California legislation as consistent
with Title VII That court stressed the in-
tent of Congress that any state law should
be tested by whether it "furthers Title
VII's prophylactic purpose of achieving
equality of employment opportunities."
California's legislation easily passed the
test. It did not provide any "special
benefits" to pregnant workers, but rather
simply made sure that women who be-
came mothers came back to work on the ....
same step of the employment ladder they
had left-just as men who become fathers
remain on the same step of the ladder.

After losing before the Ninth Circuit, Cal
Fed asked the U.S. Supreme Court to
hear the case, which it agreed to do. The
employer will ask the Court to strike down
the California legislation and leave the em-
ployer free to grant or deny leave rights as
the employer It sees fit. The State of Cal-
ifornia will ask the Court to uphold the Cal-
ifornia legislation as a reasonable attempt
to further equal employment opportunities
of pregnant workers.

Many state and national organizations
will file amicus briefs, offering guidance to
the Court on how to decide the issue.
Some otherwise progressive organizations
will ask the court to strike down the Cali-
fornia statute because they believe that
making any distinction on the basis of preg-
nancy is too dangerous. They will argue
that leave rights should be available to all
employees, regardless of the effect on
women workers.

C.R.E.W. agrees that, as a policy mat-
ter, employers should be required to grant
leave rights to all employees. Many of the
members of C.R.E.W. have actively lob-
bied state and national legislatures to en-
act legislation that would allow parents of
both sexes to take time from full-time em-
ployment to care for infants, and that
would allow all temporarily disabled wor-
kers to return to their jobs when able to do
so. In the meantime, however, employ-
ment policies that do not grant a right of re-
turn interfere with the right of procreative
choice of women workers-and only
women workers. This is discrimination.
Because the California legislation simply
prevents such discrimination by em-
ployers, we believe that it should be up-
held.

C.R.E.W.
(Coalition For Reproductive
Equality In The Workplace)
Spring, 1986

• .) 'I

Some Common Misperceptions
about Pregnancy Disability Leave:
1. Doesn't mandatory pregnancy dis-

abilty leave discriminate against male wor-
kers who would like to spend time with
their new-born children?

NO. The California legislation only re-
quires that employers grant leave during
the period when the worker in unable to
work due to the medical condition of preg-
nancy. If a statute required employers to
grant leave for child care, the statute would
have to provide the leave for both male and
female parents. The California statute,
however, only addresses the physical ina-
bility to work that often arises when
women choose to exercise their reproduc-
tive rights. Male parents do not suffer any
temporary disability during reproduction,
and are therefore not discriminated against
by the California statute.

2. Isn't the California statute an exam-
ple of the kind of protective labor legisla-
tion that used to keep women from com-
peting on equal terms with men for jobs?
NO. Some old.laws used to prohibit

women from working more than eight
hours a day or from lifting more than 25
pounds on the job. Those laws were exclu-
sionary, i.e., they kept women out of jobs
that required longer hours or heavy lifting.
The California legislation is inclusionary,
i.e., it keeps women in their jobs when
employers might otherwise terminate
them for a few weeks' absence from the
workplace. The California legislation does
not prevent any woman from working
when she wishes to do so.
3. Won't employers be more likely to

prefer male workers if they have to grant
pregnancy disability leave to some female
workers?
NO. Prefering workers of one sex over

workers of the other is illegal sex discrim-
ination under both federal and state law.
An employer cannot justify sex discrimin-
ation on the ground of extra expense or in-
convenience.
4. Wouldn't it be better to argue that

leave rights should be extended to all wor-
kers who need them?

Yes and no. We believe that legislatures
should be encouraged to enact legislation
requiring broader leave rights for tem-
porary illness and injury, pregnancy, child-
birth and adoption, childcare and educa-
tion. And employers should be encouraged
voluntarily to adopt more generous leave
policies. In the meantime, however, we
should not attack state efforts to equalize
the employment opportunities of male and
female workers by allowing both to exer-

- cise reproductive rights without jeopardiz-
ing their jobs.

-, ...
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During August and September,

CHAPTER OF THE HELLS
ANGELS MOTORCYCLE
CLUB AND AN
ASSOCIA TE INDICTED IN
MURDER-FOR-HIRE
SCHEME
United States Attorney,

Robert C. Bonner, announced in
October that a Federal Grand
Jury in Los Angeles returned a
two-count indictment charging
George Gus Christie, Jr., 39 of
Oak View, California and Dan-
iel Joseph Fabricant, 37 of
Ventura, California, with con-
spiring to murder and soLiciting
the murder of an inmate a t a
fed- eral prison in Arizona.

According to Assistant Unit-
ed States- Attorney J. Stephen
Czuleger, the grand jury indict-
ment charges Christie, the
Ventura Chapter president of
the Hells Angels Motorcycle
Club, and Fabricant with
engaging in a conspiracy to
murder another associate of the
Hells Angels who was being
held as a federal prisoner in
the Federal Correctional In-
stitution.ff'Cl) at Safford, Ari-
zona. The scheme is alleged to
have begun in mid-August,1986,
when Christie contacted an in-
dividual in Ventura, California
and asked him to arrange to
have the inmate killed. The in-
dividual advised the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
of Christie's desires and an in-
vestigation was commenced.

/

1986, Christie and Fabricant
met with the individual in
order to arrange the inmate's
murder through him.

Working through the Bureau
of Prisons, the FBI arranged to
fake the death of the intended
victim in FCI Safford on Sep-
tember 24, 1986. On September·
25, 1986, Christie was arrested
as he gave $500.00 and the re-
gistration slip to an automobile
to the individual in partial pay-
ment for the contracted murder.

Both defendants are charged
in both counts of the indict-
ment. Count One charges Con-
spiracy to Commit Murder
within the Jurisdiction of the
United States in violation of 18
U.S.C. II 17. The maximum
sentence upon conviction for
such a count is life imprison-
ment plus a $250,000 fine.
Count Two charges Solicitation
to Commit a Violent Felony
and Aiding and Abetting. The
maximum sentence upon con-
viction on this count is 20 years
imprisonme-nt anda $250,000
fine.

The investigation leading up .
to the indictment was done
jointly by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation: the Ventura
County Sheriff's Office, and
the Ventura Police Department.

Both defendants are current-
ly in custody and are sch-
eduled to be, arraigned on Octo-
ber 20, 1986 on the indictment.
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OBSCENITY LAW
Greensboro, N.C. (CPS) -- A

tough new anti-obscenity law is
causing big changes in some
classes at the Uni versi t y of
Nor th Carolina at Greensboro
this fall. At least two prof es-
sors are changing their course
content to avoid risking arrest.
As a result, film history stu-
dents no longer can study
Federico Fellini movies, while
art students can't see slides of
certain artworks. Some human
sexuality books were removed'
from campus display until stu-
dent and faculty protest forced
administrators to return them
to public use last week. Though
the new law can be applied
statewide, no other North Caro-
lina colleges beside UNC-G are
enduring any of its effects.
Some think it's because UNC-
G's liberal reputation seems to
have attracted the attention of
a group of Christian fundamen-
talists who lobbied vigorously
for the new anti-obscenity law
in the state legislature last year.

"UNC-G is really no more
liberal than any other UNC
campus, but it does share a ra-

ther liberal reputation with
UNC-Chapel Hill," says North
Carolina State University
spokeswoman Rosalind Reid.
But NC State hasn't "had any
kind of reaction to the law as
yet," she adds. "The only con-
troversy, so far, has been at
UNC-G," agrees George Gard-
ner of the American Civil Lib-
erties Union's (ACLU) Raleigh
office. "But it's hard to say
what other professors aren't
doing a ny longer at other
campuses." .

At UN C -G, howe v e r , t.h e
controversy has been con-
tinuous since film history Prof.
Tony Fragola decided the new
law was "ambiguous" enough to
drop the works of Federico Fel-
lini and a few other film-
makers from his syllabus. Some
films Fragola has shown in
class "deal with sexual activity
involving minors, and showing
them could make me susceptible
to prosecution under the law.
If the students seeing the films
are minors, I could also be li-
able for displaying sexually ex-
plicit materials to minors."
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Communications Prof. 'thomas
Tedford's laywer advised him
to stop showing a slide show
about erotic art and obscenity
court cases from his class on
First Amendment law, saying
he could be arrested for it. In
addition, an art class using live
nude models for life drawing
probably will disappear after
this semester. School ad-
ministra tors, moreover, told,
F rag 0 1a the y ,-d t a ken 0

responsibility for what profes-
sors teach in their classes,
"leaving it up to the individual
to defend himself" if obscenity
charges arise, Fragola says.

Karen Carpenter, an as-
sistant editor of the UNC-G
Carolinian, agrees school offi-
cials seem content to "continue
to do things as always. -They
say the law was not made for
this school, but they're being
very tigh t-Iipped." Indeed, no
UNC-G official would respond
officially to College Press Serv-
ice questions about the course
changes. One campus official,
who asked to remain anony-
mous, dismissed the controversy
as over-blown. "As far as I
know, it's affected only two
professors (Tedford and Fra-
gola). I'm not a ware of any
other changes, and I don't
anticipate any others."

The new law makes it a fe-
lony for'adults to possess
pornography in their homes,
lets local communities -- not
state courts -- define what is
ob- scene, and lets police arrest
anyone suspected (If disseminat-

i n gpo r n b e for C ,J j u d g e
determines whether the
material is in fact obscene. As
a result, Carpenter says, profes-
sors may not have much chance
to argue the value of their al-
legedly obscene course content
before being hauled off to jail.
"There's no fair warning clause
", she notes. ' "V iola tors can be
arrested on the spot, and it's up
to a jury to determine if the
material under question is legal
or not."

The well-publicized course
changes and the prospect of
ptofessors being carted off to
jail "have raised interest in the
issue on the part of students,:
the ACL U's Gardner reports.
Although Gardner adds private
citizens are at just as much risk
of arrest as professors, "there's
not that much awareness (of
the risk) on the part of the
average person because most
feel they aren't inconvenienced
by the statute." Several UNC-G
students, however, .have started
a Citizens Against Censorship
(CAC) group to raise money to
try to repeal the new law.
While stud en ts seem to feel ag-
grieved by the law, CAC's Phil
McCa ul adds "this is a conser-
vative environment and the law
is vagueley written, so we're
holding seminars and writing
letters to publicize its potential
danger." "The law," he asserts,
"is part of a big movement to
return to 'traditional values'
and anti-'secular humanism'.
Most people realize the law is a
bad thing. .
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BAR/BRI Prepares More Graduating Law Students for the
California Bar Exam Each Year Than All Other Courses Combinedl '

There must be a reasen why.
'Does BAR/BRI have the finest California outlines _
to use while in law school as well as for bar preparation?

Does BAR/BRI have the most qualified faculty
(ABA approved law school professors only) teachingits
review course?

Does BAR/BRI have a full-time attorney staff to give
each student personal assistance in using the BARfBRI,
materials and method?

Does BAR/BRI include in its senior review course materials
allthe relevant post-1980 California Bar Exam questions? '

Does BAR/BRI include in its senior review course
at NO EXTRA CHARGE the following:

1.' Over 30 structured issue analysis and .
substantive law lectures . Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
'Yes

2. A 4-day intensive performance testworkshop

3. Essay writing seminars

4. Amultistate review program

5.-Asimulated bar exam

6. Weekly graded practice examinations

Compare BAR/BRI vs. The Competition!

BAR REVIEW

THE ONLY CHOICE!
11801 West Olympic Blvd., #7 .' 352 Golden Gate Avenue 1407 First Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90064 San Francisco, California 94102' San Diego, California 92101

(213) 477-2542 . ' I_I,' (415) 441-5600 (619) 23.6-0623
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